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Introduction

New

Styles

roo “hype,” Rodney Key relaxes
during class and models a new outfit
lA^hich would make Bobby Brown
oroud.

Hair became a fashion statement
during the beginning of the last decade. Bill Monahan Huntly delivers his
statement with the little hair he has.
Originality

became

of the 90’s.

the craze

Cathy Canello

was one of the most original
members of the Senior class.

M

y,

how we have changed!

Styles, inventions,

new

at-

have all drastically changed over the century.
With the extreme change in styles from knickers to bellbottoms to parachute pants. During the last 10 decades one can
itruly see that we have come a long way.
titudes

Introduction
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In the 90’s, learning was taken seriously again. More seniors than ever before applied to colleges.
Christina Rice hits the books in the business wing.

New
6

Introduction

Learning

Flashing a pretty smile, Mindy Grygiel
studies in Personal Finance.

While trying to maintain a Caverage, Pat O’Brien dreams
about the upcoming football
game.

By the 90’s, women had invaded former male domains. Attired in goggles
Shannon Fleming and Jocelyn Race
show the male members of the class

how

to

O

conduct an experiment.

ur three floor

modern high school

is

a

from the one room schools of
yesteryear. Not only the buildings have
changed, but the subjects we study inside
them have changed as well. Studying chemistry, and physics, drafting a paper on a word
processor, and programming a computer
were all unheard of practices in the beginning
far cry

of the century.

After a busy night at ChiChi’s, Jeff Hicks concentrates on his investments.

Introduction
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Gavin Daly’s resounding voice echoes over the
crowd, thanks to the invention of the microphone.
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Introduction

New
Technology
E

fficiency,

accuracy, and speed

were the name

of the

game

beginning of the last decade.

at the

New

in-

ventions helped us accomplish this.
Modern technology began with the

Ford Assembly Line but
changed!

how

it

has

Oh! How times have
changed. Gus Kyparidis
proves that men really do
know how to wash dishes.

Fascinated by new technology,
Sandie Sarrantonio types away in
Data Processing.

The automatic dishwasher makes
Mark Burnell's tray washing job a
breeze.

Introduction
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.

On being

a Senior

.

.

Bridget Smyth: "Senior year
brings the class together. In
school, activities, parties, it
seems like people try to get
along because it's our last year.
I

is what we’ll remember
20 years from now.

think that

”

Shawn

Marino: “The senior year

is supposed to be serious.
Everyone is trying to get good
grades for college. But let’s not

lose sight of the fact that this

is

our last year of high school
partying (hopefully). It’s time to
throw the books aside and have

some

”

fun.

’Being a senior to
the closing of one door in

Chris Smith:

me,

my

is

life in

one.

order to open another
the key!

Hope they give me

Denise Sayre:

’The best

thing about being a senior

the respect that

others

like

”

we

is

get from

underclassmen

and teachers. We have waited a long time for this, and it’s

now

our time."

Heather Spencer: "A major
part of senior year
ing that
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Seniors

I

is

accept-

and knowhave to grow up.”

ing responsibility

1

Seniors

1

1
Dear Classmates,

The culmination of our senior year has arrived. Meaning the
end of our high school careers or perhaps the beginning of a

new education. It is time to start anew. Many of us have
chosen to continue our education while others still have decided to begin careers. Whatever we, as seniors, have chosen
to do, we will now enter the real world and begin a new life. We
will leave behind the cliques, the midterms and the incoming
freshmen to enter into our newly found world. Kickboard
painting, dressing for school and the many different faces
seen in the hallway will become a thing of the past. know that
our school has held many different memories for all types of
people, but the future will hold a myriad of experiences. The
cliques formed freshman year will break apart leaving us alone
in our new, real world. Whatever we do, we will always
I

remember being together as the

class of 1990.

Sincerely,

Gavin Daly
Senior Class President
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Seniors

Alan A. Adams
Christopher M. Agey
Isabelle Agostinho

Steven Albert

Anderson
Anderson

Danielle

Irene

Charlene Arietti
Amy Marie Austin

Kathleen Austin
Ignazio Bacile

David W. Baker
Christine Bancroft

Anthony John Barone

Bemis
Berube

Jeffrey E.

Sarah

Donna

L.
L.

Bird

Karen S. Black

Sean Christopher Bogli
Renee Boissonneault
Carrie Lyn Bond

Seniors

As one of the top magazine sales women, Ann Marie Pierce "whacks her
whip”

A new record for Fermi
High was when Keith
Finley sold over $2,000
worth of magazines.

for

money.

A Scary

Start

Seniors

Slowly

Sell

start. It was even a scary start
drive didn’t get off the
the very last day. The first day’s
total seemed promising, but after a week of
turn-ins, the total only reached a mere $15,000;
the lowest ever in Fermi’s history. Less was expected of this year’s class, considering its small
size
only 288 students
but never a total this
low. What could be done?
The prize distribution didn’t seem to be helping
sales, so on Friday, October 6, 1989, the senior
class officers pulled together with advisor, Mr.
Flebotte and the administrators. A four day weekend was ahead and the last turn-in day was approaching. The seniors needed to get motivated.
A plea and a warning came from both Mr. Kelleher
and Mr. Askin. If the seniors didn’t start selling,
and if they didn’t reach their $30,000 goal, there
t

was a slow

The senior magazine

I

ground

—

until

—

might not be a yearbook or a class night.
Luckily, the seniors did accomplish their
goal. On the last turn-in day, the total amount
of orders equalled over $15,000. Adding that

the previous one, the grand total was
about $34,000, the highest ever! The high
homeroom was A101 and the top seller was
Keith Finley. Keith accumulated over $2850 all
by himself!

total to

An added attraction for when the magazine
drive finished was the wacky whipper. 6 individuals had received randomly a wacky
whipper, and the chance to whip for cash.
Those six seniors were: Kim DeFlippo, Kris
Kaplan, Joanne Smith, Vicki Thibodeau, Tony
D’Orazio, and Ann-Marie Pierce.
Congratulations to all the seniors for a job
well done!!

Focus

CHRIS McMANUS:
own person. I'm not
er follow
I

am

“I

am my

fake.

I

nev-

what other people do.

the only real rapper

left in

this school.”

Seniors
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Embracing each other, Stacie McLean and
Natalie Ceniglio enjoy a “great" lunch.
to his reputation, as a class cloven, Jim

Living

up

Evans

struts his stuff.

Contemplating the laws of physics can be a fascinating
experience, just ask Doug Lipinski and Darren Holmes.
Having finished their lunch, Keith Payer, Louis Reyes, Andrew Cultrera, and Chris Dufrain use the wall outside the
cafeteria as a leaning post.

Senioc

came in many packs. During the pep
the posse of Mike Butler, Joe Noto, John Pohorylo, Keith Finley
and Todd Stiles show their camaraderie.
Friends during our senior year

Passing time between classes (be

rally,

friends. Bill Monahan gives his Richard
as his body guard.

My
F

It

was a time to converse wlthj
Nixon impression as friend Mike Oliver! pose$

only four minutes)

'

Friends, Thanks!

riends, buddies, pals, comrades, companions, any
way you look at it, high school was full of them.
Freshman year friends were supportive as we began

new school careers. They smiled as we were initiated
and they accompanied us to our first dance as our parents
dropped us off in front of the school. Sophomore year our
friends helped us cram for our driver’s test, and became
advisors as we chose our class rings. As our Junior year
began and ended, our friends supported us as we struggled through SAT’s, and they prepared us for our decisions to attend college or to join the work force.
our

Now as seniors, we celebrate our senior year with our
Those friends may not all be as close after high
school ends, but nevertheless, they shared our youth and
helped us grow. For today it is enough to say,
Thank

friends.

—

you

my

friend.

Happiness was a sign of true friendship and fun. Smiling and
showing their friendship are Danielle Anderson, Julie
Miranda and Donna Sinacore.

cheerfully

jgBniors

Fermi Cheerleaders and their fans look extremely happy after
grand champion competition.

/inning the

The moment

of truth!

Congenial
Something

T

his

er

to

Summer, like every othSummer, the Fermi Var-

Cheerleaders attended
cheerleading camp run by the International Cheerleading Foundation (ICF). There was one excepsity

tion this year; instead of attending

Focus

KATHY CANELLO:
feel that
my clothing is a statement. am
"I

I

saying that
can be different.
don’t have to follow anyone
else's style or new trends.
do
have to put up with a lot of sarcasm and ridiculing, but
just
look at those people and laugh
because they are so trendy. If
can understand why they wear
what they wear, why can't they
I

I

I

I

I

understand why

wear?

”

I

wear what

I

camp at UCONN
members decided

the 13 varsity
to try out the

competition at Fitchburg State
College located in Fitchburg, Massachusetts. Throughout the four
days of camp the cheerleaders
were judged on poise, execution,
synchronization and most importantly sportsmanship.

They succeeded
place

in

The Fermi cheerleaders

pulled off another

spectacular routine.

in

taking

first

the large varsity division

Champs
Cheer About

title “Grand
Champions”. This was not the only
award the cheerleaders accumulated. They were voted as the congeniality squad and the one having the

which earned them the

best side

line

chant by

all

the other

squads attending the camp. The
cheerleaders also had the best
dance routine and were presented
with the spirit stick, which

the most spirited squad

is

given to
attend-

who

ed the camp.
The grueling hours of practice, hot
weather and frustration did pay off.

The cheerleaders hope that many
more hours of practice will help them
succeed at a national competition in
Nashville,

Tennessee.

Seniors
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The Color Green
Money Uniquely

Fermi Clubs Raise
Money, money, everybody needs
money! It is the root of all fund raising. The traditional item sold had always been candy: M&M’s, Twix
Bars, and Gummy Bears. But this
year that avenue for profit making

was

moted and peddled. National Honor Society even delivered phone books. The
granddaddy of them all, of course, was
the Senior Magazine Drive, which went
over $30,000 for the second straight
year!

Fund

eliminated.

New and

ingenius fundraisers
were born. The cheerleaders “free”
car wash netted $5,000. Student
Faculty Senate’s TCBY night was
successful, and inedible items such
as towels and gift wrap were pro-

raisers

have provided

capital

many student orFermi. The money col-

for the treasuries of

ganizations at

lected has provided a band trip to Florida, seasonal parties, scholarships, and
even a goat for the people of Ocotal,

Nicaragua.

Focus

SHAWN

FRANKLIN:

dress the way
do to have my
own style. never follow trends because think of my own things to wear.
think that people are ignorant because they judge everyone by their
“I

I

I

I

I

looks. Everyone has to stereotype.
Just because someone has long hair
people think they do drugs which am
personally totally against."
I
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Seniors

Let the fun begin! Rodney Key proclaims as he enters TCBY.

^hat a decisioni Jen Wojcik
lugel wait for their dessert.

and Roger

mi
Karen Black and Joe Linonis prepare to
take that big step across the threshold to
yogurt mania.

T

Tricia Nield organizes the letters for

UPON A

"ONCE

TIME."

Displaying the colorful fan to be used on our
float, Jocelyn Race explains where it will go.
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Seniors

Taking a break from measuring
O'Brien poses for a picture.

letters,

Pat

Louis Reyes demonstrates the techniques
in constructing the Class of 1990's

used

Homecoming

From Rockets

Float.

to Fairytales
Second

Seniors Take
omecoming, a

tradition which
you will find carried out by high
schools across the nation,
seems to be one of the most memorable experiences of a student’s high
school career. Certain high schools
have their own traditions. Here at Fermi
the annual Homecoming Dance, picking
of the king and queen, the Saturday
afternoon football game and most importantly the float competition were our
agenda. The class of 1990 dominated
this competition for the past two years
and hoped once again to capture first
place just to prove once again that they
were number one. What started as an

H

idea in one senior’s head, transferred
onto paper, and flourished into a reality
of crepe paper and cardboard. The evolution of our float had gone from a
rocket. Freshman year, to a balloon.
Sophomore year, followed by a castle.
Junior year. A storybook fairy tale
ended it Senior year.
You found most of the seniors congregating at Jocelyn Race’s house this
year. This was unlike last year’s Senior
class which chose to seek outside help
in the building of their homecoming
(THANK YOU CHARLIE!) But the
Senior slump of ’89 had passed onto

float.

the class of ’90.

Seniors
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This year’s crop of
senior men show
off their spelling
skills as they display their pride in
the class of '90.

Way

to go Rick
Gauvreau, Kevin
Constantine, Jim
Evans, and John
Tait.

The Fermi Hockey
players get psyched
for the upcoming season. Mike Butler. Jeff
Bemis, and John Mc-

Cormack show the
fans their

spirit.

Jen Lango, Mica Avgoustakis, Kim DeFilippo, and
Shelby Catania all catch a mouth full of air as the
cheer for the Senior class players.

She Ming off their phenomenal leadership skills,
soccer captains Sara Grizzle, Isabelle Agostinho,
and Jen Wojcik announce their team.
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Seniors

Foreign Exchange Seniors
uring the 1989-1990 school year Enrico Fermi
High School welcomed six foreign exchange students into its hallways. They came from various
countries such as Leen Defour from Belgium,
Sune Nielson from Denmark, Christoph Lange
from West Germany, Heike Schroder also from West Germany, Tomaki Tonaka from Japan, and Kayo Imada also

we start when we are about 5 or 6. We also stay in the
same classroom for ten years with the same students.
Unlike here we do not change classes for math or English

from Japan.

will

D

These students entered our school full of optimism and in
search of new American friends. Some of the students were
asked about what they thought so far of America.
"I came to America because
wanted to learn more about
the culture and to improve my English. The school here is
r. The
n glad
came. It's
I

I

said Kayo.
decided to come to Americj

lEAT,
'I

i.

oreign

In

"

Denmark we

stay

in

but instead our teachers change. The school here Is
much bigger and the kids are very nice. There's too much
homework though and too many notes. The tests here
are much easier to study for because you have notes that
be on the test. In Denmark you never know what will
be on the test," said Sune.
"I came to America so
could learn more about the
I

culture and to improve my English. have come to realize
that German schools give you more freedom. You are
treated like an adult. For example you don't need a pass
to use the bathroom. That's ridiculous. German schools
are much harder though. There Is also a big difference in
students. In Germany we don't make such a big deal out
of everything. said Heike.
I

"

the sa

Exchange Students who

ittended Fermi

in

1989 and 1990

icluded Kayo Imada, Leen DeFour,
pmoki Tanaka, Christoph Lange
nd Sune Nielsen. Missing is Heike
chroder.

Seniors
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Seniors

The concession stand decorated by Kim

DeFilippo,

Shelby Catania, Charlene Arietti, and Jen Lango.
"Looks good guys!” They also had a hand (or a
paintbrush)

Kickboard

in

the brightening of the kickboard.

Graffiti

Celebrating with Paint

A

Focus

KIM DEFILIPPO:

am

“I

know that

because never
judge people by what they
are wearing or who they
hang around with. personI

original

I

I

ally hate it when people stereotype others. could never
hang around with just one
group of people because try
to get along with as many
people as can."

lthough not condoned

by the administration,
the painting of the
kickboard is one of the most
rewarding traditions of Senior
year. Several groups of friends
were, as Andy Warhol put it,
‘‘famous for 15 minutes” with
this late night activity. And
about 15 minutes was all it took
to slap a fresh base coat on,
and leave your trademark. Why,
you might ask, is it such a big
deal? Maybe it’s the adventure.

I

Maybe

it’s

the fact that there

is

nothing else to do on the week-

ends

in

Enfield.

Whatever the mo-

painting the kickboard is taken very seriously by those who
want everyone to know that it’s
’’their” turn. Some had “no comment” on the illegal act. Others

tive,

were content
ticular sport,
ball. Still

to display their par-

such as

others

made

golf,
it

or foot-

clear as to

why they were so happy to be
seniors (”We Outta Here!”). But

everyone that painted the
kickboard this year, made 2 things
very clear
SENIORS 1990

—

I

I

Seniors
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Class Couple: Andy Yitznitsky and Tina Letourneau.
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Seniors

r

36

Seniors

f
h

lass Actor

and Actress: Andy Yitznisky and Irish

lield.

hyest: Kevin McClure and Evelyn Chwalek.
lest

Looking: Darren Holmes, Joe Noto and Natalie

lenlgllo.

Seniors
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Most

Likely

To Succeed: Roger

Katie Austin.

Class Chatterbox: Polly

38

Seniors

Pilliteri

and Roger Gatto.

Flugel

and

Seniors
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Seniors

Friendliest: Keith Finley and

Dawn Marszlek
Class Artist: Rich Hanna and
Kris Kaplan

lost Original:

Kathy Canello

Id Matt Denelle

Seniors
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Most

Best Friends: Matt Denelle and Darren Holmes, Mary
Chouinard and Margaret Johnson.
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Seniors

Gullible: Pat O'Brien

and Natalie Ceniglio.

lass Devils and Class Angels: Stacie McLean
nd Ken Mahon. Karen Stebbin and Jim Stroiney.
licest

Eyes: Melissa Wakefield and Todd Vella.

^lass

Daydreamers: Mersini Fausel and Steve

'oung.

Seniors
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Seniors

a

The school day was a time

to enjoy

courtships.

However fun

it

may

be, school

meant work. Open

notebooks and studying was a major part of the day.

The

six and one-half hour school day allowed students to hone their skills in many
Archery in senior gym was a fa-

activities.

vorite.

senior year, our final year in high
school, was the first year of this last
decade. Our day to day activities mirDred our last three years, but now we also had
D anticipate our future. Overshadowing everyling was the question of “what now?” But for
his

r

enior year,

it

was enough

to

Jam, to play and to work. Yet,
D plan for

tomorrow.

go
it

to school, to

was

also time
After school was a time to participate on a team or in a club.
The Fermi Band was a highly successful organization.

Seniors
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I

46

Seniors

I

i

and

itine,

Joanne Calabrese, Kevin ConStacie McLean, and Isabelle Agos-

80' s;

0

i

and 60’s: Tony O’Orazio, Danielle AnJohn Tait and Bridget Smyth

son,

50's and 40’s:

Todd

Vella, Polly

Pillitteri,

Jeff

Bemis, Roger Flugel and Natalie Ceniglio

30’s and 20’s: Gavin Daly, Steve Fischer, Sperry Weiner and Doug Lipinski

W

e planned our future based on our experiences from
came before. Let us look
at the eighties with our blue jeans and sweatshirts
and the seventies when we first came to school with our
lunch boxes in hand. Let us dwell awhile on the sixties, the
years in which our teachers grew up; the fifties, the “happy
days’’ of greasers and preppies as well as the war-tornworld of the forties. Let us scan the depressing thirties and
enjoy the roaring twenties. Let us take a trip back through
the decades.
the past, the decades that

Seniors
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The

funniest thing

.

.

Mike

There are a

Butler:

lot

of funny times, but one of the
funnier was one early morning at

work gave Shawn MaI

around McDoncardboard box
and the sides collapsed.
guess you had to be there.
rino a

ride

ald’s in a big

I

”

Katie Field: "It
school,
think
I

was after
Freshman

Shannon and
and a
bunch of friends were walk-

year.

I

down the
down them.
ing

sault,

hit

my

books went

and fell
did a somerhead, and my

stairs
I

I

flying.”

Danielle Anderson: “Donna
and were in my car and we
in a puddle. And
Andy Yiznitsky drove by and
his father pulled us out.
When opened the door, waI

got stuck

I

ter started

that’s

coming

how deep

in

my

car,

the puddle

was.”

Mike Boyle:

“The funniest

thing that ever

me was when
in

happened

to

stalled the car
the middle of an intersecI

and caused complete
pandamonium.”

tion
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Student

Life

L

Interrupted during
one of their

play with

charges,

Melissa

Wakefield and Natalie
Landry give a tour of
Kinder Care.

department at
Penney, Keith Finley paints fixtures for

jlping out in the children's
I

modeling.

We

Need Money

All

Student Hold a Variety of
After School Jobs

W
Some
ipate

home

hen the

bell rings at

p.m., students of

all

2:00

types

hurry out of their classes.

stay after school to particin

school sports, others go

to simply relax

television,

and watch

while others clothe

themselves in aprons, dungarees,
and smocks to go off to work.
During our school years many students could be found working
many part-time jobs. Jobs such as
bagging groceries, selling clothes
and working on cars provided students with money for weekends.

way to
many stu-

savings for the future and a

spend

time. In addition,

dents worked to prepare themselves for their future jobs. The

Co-Op Work Program enabled
students to leave school early to
in the occupations of their
While many students found

work

future.

in sports and other
school activities, some students
found satisfaction in working. It
may have been caring for children

enjoyment

or stocking shelves, but either

way

working after school was a major
part of a student’s

life.

After School
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A

Car, Students’

Friend
Does the Car Make
or the
great philosopher once said that iogs resemble their masters. Well the same holds
true for cars, especially those of students.
The question is, who changes?
If a student drives to school in a sloppy lime green
Dodge Dart, does that mean the person is a sloppy
student? Or, if a student listens to 'mosh music,
does that mean he drives a "souped-up” race car?
Whether or not these questions are relevant, the
car does resemble its owner. Personalities, points of

A

"

52

Student

Life

Man

view, and even styles of dress are reflected in
the person's car.
To many students at Fermi, the automobile
was a lifeline. Many students' cars were filled
with an array of clothes, food, and books.
Over the course of a week, cars became our
dressing room, cafeteria and study hall.
Without a car in high school you had to rely
on parents, friends or the "big-yellow-freething,” which brought you a step lower in

he Man,
he Car?
3tus with the Fermi High society.
The automobile was our transit around
wn. Whether it be the closest fast food
nt,

the Mall, or a party, the car

'our lives.

It

gave us a chance

was

vital

to be free.

Many students who drove to school also drove
and Rob Polmatier head home after a hard day.

their friends.

Kevin Pacholski, Dan Smyth,

Piece of Junk?? “Not the Monza!!!’’ declares Jim Evans and Tony

Fermi hockey players Jeff Bemis, Brett Pellegrini, and Mike Butler
automobile every afternoon on their way to Enfield Twin Rinks.

made

Cristi.

great use of the

Student

Life
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Working

feverishly, Stacie

McLean and Karen

Martin search for

vital

information at the

Central Library.

Todd
The common

Stiles

ponders the researcn task he has been assigned.

library table not only

serves as a work place, but

is

ideal for discussing the

day's gossip.

Quiet!
Library,

For
I

Monday

night, about
seven o’clock. Your report
t’s

is

due Wednesday. Your

kid

brother won’t leave you alone
and privacy is essential to

your studying. To ensure
you decide to trek
over to the Central Library.
Walking through the two
tranquility

54

Student

Life

The

library

became

a place where stu-

dents could tutor each other. Tony
D’Orazio helps out an underclassman,
Laura Szalay.
Realizing that his report is due tomorrow, Rodney Key decides to get started
the night before at the library.

Students At

Work

Vovides a Haven
>tudy
'ooden doors you observe
jIIow Fermi students buried

one student tutors another.
Bookbag in hand you find a

well, albooks
lost. At one table a group of
lends study and analyze the
eometric curves of the mod-

lonely seat at a

I

their

.

.

.

Is in the swimsuit issue of
ports Illustrated, while on

^e other side of the library

wooden

table

and begin your report. Utilizing the vast expanses of the
library’s texts and the various
reference books you fill the
pages of your notebook.
When nine o’clock rolls

around and the

library

about to close your report

is
is

taking shape. Proudly,
you place your books in your
bookbag and return home.
“No, really, mom was studyfinally

I

ing!’’

Library
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.

During the week of Christmas, fifth period classes competed in raising money for the Toys for
Joy. Mr. Duffy's class, A308,
felt they were number 1

won second

but

still

A Time
The Spirit

C

of

hristmas came and went at
Fermi High, There was no

“Grinch” to steal Christmas

and Ebenezer Scrooge wasn’t
roaming the halls of our school.
However, Christmas spirit was
something which filled the school.
Students poured money into tin
cans for charity and senior citi-

zens were shown the holiday
we all held during the week
before Christmas. It certainly was

cheer

a Merry Christmas for all. Santa
Claus may not have been able to

FBLA donated Christmas baskets
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Life

auction of Christmas

gifts.

to an

The chorus sang Christmas Carols
breakfast. This music

)f

for the senior citizens during their

complimentary

accompanied the hearty meal served by H.E.R.O,

Giving

'hristmas
Fermi a visit but there were
any people to take his place.
would have
aen proud of his elves at Fermi,
iving was the epitomy of the
hristmas season. Presents and
andy canes for friends and
hristmas baskets for charity
ere many of the gifts given by the
^rmi family. Christmas spirit was
e decorations hung at Fermi
igh and halls were decked with
liiles and giving.
ay

3 s, old Kris Kringle

Christmas
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“Hi MOM!” John Pohorlyo and Mike Krochmal
give their regards to the photographer and their
mothers, as they head up the mountain.

George Brassard gasps

for

breath after a mogul bashing
at Bershire East.
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Roger Gatto expresses his
excitement while showing off
the latest

in ski

garb.

Fermi Hits the Slopes
Skiing for Sport

and

Leisure
Living

in

New

England,

many students tap
many resources of

into the

the ski

Friday nights. Saturday

afternoons and vacation
days, students took a break

from

hitting

the books to

the slopes. Adorned

in

the

hit
lat-

wear fashions, expensive skis and boots, students
swooshed, slalomed, and slid
over the snow covered moun-

est ski

tains. Whether they were

first

year skiers Enrico Fermi students were out to have fun.
After a

country.

On

eight year veterans or

spill

or after being

snowed by a so called friend,
snow was brushed off the fluorescent jackets and bundled
up students continued down
the mountain. If one was ever
looking for a comfortable
place to sleep on a Friday

a blue plastic seat at
12:00 p.m. was the place to

night,

be.

Skiing
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Taking a break from

his reactor,

Drew Frenette shows

off his creation.

Wouldn't Fermi be

impressed!

Teamwork

gets things done. John Gokey and Dave Baker put
up with a nuclear reactor design.

their

heads together

to

come

Playtime:
Students
Enrico
Fermi students hang ou
at the mall after school. Severa
Enrico Fermi High School stu
dents re-enacted scientific historithis past year. With the help of th«
model building department a
LEGO Systems Inc., locates
across the street from Fermi, stu
dents in the Physics Club built twi

Not

all

models of history’s first nuclea
reactor which was originally con^
structed in 1942 under the direc
Building such a complicated machine sometimes requires extra help, as Chris Dynia can
testify.
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Tricia Nield

and Roger

Flugel

Harold Lectenberger who
league of Enrico Fermi.

work with

was a

col-

Every student’s design was their own.
Chris Dynia puts the finishing touches
his masterpiece.

on

^

Lego Experience

itudy the

Models of

ermi
n of Enrico Fermi,

rhe fifteen students in the ornization constructed one model
lich will be on display here, at
rmi, and a second model which
be featured at Argonne Nanai Laboratory in Illinois,
rhis year the students of the
ysics Club took a different apDach on learning and experijnting the laws of Physics. A lot
students could say playing with
I

Legos would be a bore. But, students of the Physics Club found
an education, experience and

most

of

all,

fun

in their

“Playing.”

According to Mr. Depino, Sci-

ence Teacher and advisor of the
Physics Club, this project is just
the beginning of a close working
relationship with Enrico Fermi

High School and Argonne Laboratories.

Reactor
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Playing defense for Leroux, Shawn Marino prepares to take the puck from any

oncoming opponent.
Waiting anxiously to take a shot at goal,
Matt Denelle looks for the puck.

Super Senior Sport
Floor
Sweat,

spit,

Hookey Excites Seniors

and scars

... the

highlight of Senior year. For three

short weeks, emotions run wild.

Beginning

in

the middle of Feb-

ruary, Seniors form into teams,
each with a team captain and an
original name. The co-ed teams

also choose a certain color to
wear on the court.
The 1990 season’s team varied

from the I.Q. Crew to the Obsessive Compulsive Congenial Vandals to the Girth Mongers. The
forty minute, action-packed
games were played three days a

week

in

Floor

the gymnasium.

Hockey gave Seniors an

opportunity to begin their busy
season of Senior activities with
fun and recreation.
Tina Letourneau, Pat O'Brien and Gavin
Daly all surround an opponent determined
to get the puck.
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a

Goaltender Sean Bogli
scrunches down and prepares to make a save for
his team.

Andy

Yiznitsky takes the
puck down the court and

tries to score.

Senior Floor Hockey
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.

The most depressing

thing

.

.

Brock Davis:
Kelly

“Getting

dumped by

Egan.”

Dan Smyth: “When my Yak knocked
down the garage to get the hay supply inside.

cost

It

me

a fortune.”

Jay Buvelot: ‘‘That my
thinks I’m a

girlfriend

flirt.”

Bridget! Neville: “The most depressing thing for

one

my

of

me

this

was to see
Barmack be

year

friends Kevin

hospitalized.”

Mandy

Lott:

“Watching one of

my

best friends change into someone
never knew existed.”

whom
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I

Underclassmen

a

CLASS OF 1991
Innovation:

T

plished by these juniors

was the

changing of location of the Junior

Senior Social. The officers

of the class shattered a myth
that Chez Josef held the fate of
their

social

their

in

hands by

relocating their major event of
the Junior year to the Sheraton
Tara Hotel in Springfield. Fundraising, entertainment and

school events all began new
trends for classes behind to follow.

However, one thing which

was passed on by the Juniors
before them was winning the

Homecoming
tion.

Float Competiof 1991 took

The Class

advantage of the senior slump
and their paper mache dragon

won

the blue, roaring to victory.
Junior year was a busy year

Junior Class Officers: Presi-

dent Steve Fischer, VicePresident Matt Amster, Director

Kathryn Tobey,
Senate Representative Rhea
Mulligan, Historian Debbie Fiori
and Secretary Allison Bogli.

of Activities
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A

he theme of this year's Junior class was innovation. New ideas to
break the monotony of previous classes and the events sponsored by
these classes were presented this year by the Class of 1991. One
major change accom-

Juniors

Class

Theme

with preparation for the upcoming Senior year. The college, care
rush was on. But this class has proved inventive and spirited. Tl
year's Juniors may well become a spirited and original senior class

f

A Preview

O

January

of the Future

from 7:50 to
2:00 the school auditorium
buzzed with the sizzle of
cooking food, the hum of printing
computers, and the murmur of questioning students. Each department in
the school put together a display den

11,

picting their curriculum. Displays included samples of classwork, projects, textbooks and also some
demonstrations of classroom activ-

ities. Students had an opportunity to
discuss programs with counselors, ad-

ministrators, department chairpersons,
and teachers as well as students involved in different programs. This format allowed underclassmen a preview
of what each department has to offer
for the coming school year. It also enabled underclassmen to select classes

with a

little

more

discretion

in

the future.

Students stood in line to use the word processing and computer equipment presented in displays
by many departments. To a casual observer it was apparent that this generation enjoyed using the
magic of silicon. Amy Wallace easily follows directions as they appeared on the screen.
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Juniors

Posing with a former friend, Jessica Buvelot and Rick Spazzarini examined the skeletal
display of the Science department. Students learned that after taking two required
Science courses there was a variety of electives to opt from in order to "open new
doors.

"

Word processing,

taught by the Business Department proved to be a boon for career
bound, as well as college bound students. Teresa Babcock seems at home on the
keyboard of this machine.

Juniors
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Once Upon
Junior Class

M

embers

of the Class o

1990 appeared

crestfallei

as the results of the Home
coming float competition were an
nounced. But for those involved
the design and construction of th(
Junior class entry, the decisior
was anticipated. For them, the
road to victory was laced witf
il

love, effort

and above

all

dedica

tion.

“Once Upon a Time” was
in

borr

Scott Tobey’s barn on a cok
night. His body was comi

Autumn
posed

“Once Upon

a Time” lies on its book-bed surrounded by a mattress of balloons as it
awaits the start of the Homecoming Parade. The dragon was the creation of the Class of
1991.
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Juniors

of

newspaper

stuffed bagi

on top of which an epidermis o
chicken was stapled. Wooden
wired arms extended by his side
Kerri Schermerhorn designed thi'
dragon’s head from “The Purpk
Demon Cow” and hung it by thr
neck from the ceiling. Tissue pa
per scales were attached to eaci
chicken wire pore. Only then wen
the balloons inflated as a bed
Finally, the book and letters wen
attached to the truck that wouli

\

Time

^loats to Victory
rry the

dragon to

victory.

“Once Upon a Time” was the
imbined effort of many members
the Junior Class Committee.
3na Scott, Debbie Fiore, Todd
nrick, Jeff Forino and Tim
'aczeioski created its body while
idy Smith, Jason Duffy and
:ott Tobey attached its limbs. AlDn Bolgi, Kim Connelly,

Shane

Becky Tariff, Kathryn Tobey
Laura Pheifer devised the
:ales. The feet were the result of
e cooperative effort of Josee
rodin and Pam Cramer. Credit
r the truck bed went to Chris
oucher, Mike Kelly, Dan
eel,

id

umolin, Kerri Schermerhorn,
)see Grodin, Kathryn Tobey and
acy Angelica. A work of love and
Jdication, the dragon led the
ass to victory.

Juniors
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Juniors

The Chemistry Club had an exlordinary year. There

was

a

and activity
members. Many
vel experiments were attemptSome of our favorites were
aking rayon and glyptol resin,
jh level of interest

own by

the

.

rforming several ascillating re-

elaborate
an
:tions,
emiliminescence reaction. In
ite of the sound, light, smoke,
d smells occasionally emitted
the group, no members were

rk

and collected

in

order to run the Chemistry Club,” states Mr.
Cherry, the Club advisor.

5t.

te

“You gotta be calm,
cool,

Wojick and Brian Zenczak observe their
as they are making an ammonia foun-

Chemistry Club: First
row: Michael Wojick,
Paul Yanosy, Brian

Zenczack, Michael
Morrow, Michael Storey. Second row: Mr.
Cherry, Mr. Dolley, Joel
Randolph, Gary DiBat-

Ryan Eastwood,
David Baker, Brandi
Newson.

tista,

Chemistry Club
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Excitement, Endurance

and Team Work
Game Extends
Four Overtimes

Rockville
The JV

girls’

basketball

team

improved its record to 6-14 this
year, and like the varsity, they
had their most exciting game
against Rockville High.
At the end of regulation time,

M.K. Blanchfield netted a three
pointer to tie the game. Just

when

it

looked as though

Rockville had the win

in

their

pockets, Vicki Fausel sank a
three pointer, Tracy Celilie

point shot, this time from Robin
Mallery, tied the score at the

end

of the next overtime pe-

riod.

That wasn’t the end yet! In
the third overtime period M.K.
Blanchfield sank another three
pointer to send the topsy-turvy
game into a fourth overtime
session.
Finally, in that
ville girls

pulled

one, the Rockahead and won

inbound pass and tied
the score to force a second

the game, but for the Fermi

overtime.

game

stole the

Once again

JV’s

it

was

the

most

exciting

of the year!

a Fermi three

Junior Varsity Girls’ Basketball: First row: Robin Maley, MaryKate Blanchfield, Theresa
Barlow. Second row: Fran Hepner, Jeniffer Karney, Vicki Faussel, Ann Kera Jones. Third
row: Coach Jerry, Katie Mellow, Bridget Neville, Nikki Villani, Tracy Cellie, Paige Sullivan.
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Theresa Barlow gets
opposition

flat

off

a one-handed jump shot and catches the

footed.

Bridget Neville dribbles her
points for Fermi.

way toward

JV

the

hoop

Girls'

for

another two

Basketball
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CLASS OF 1992
T

hroughout the

Sophomore

last year, the
class officers

have been through a lot. One
of the most important events that
took place this year was the selection of the company which
would provide the class with quality workmanship and reasonable
prices for their rings. During the

field hockey
and softball. Historian Marty Johnson and Secretary Sara Lucas put
in overtime as soccer players.
Ethan Stier, the class treasurer,
kept busy with the track team
while Kim Bender doubled as a
goalie for the field hockey team.
Whether it was sports, the ring

chele Stebbins played

committee, or their always busy I
social life, the Sophomore of- I
ficers’ lives were very full. For I
the next three years their ability
^
to balance their time will pro- |
vide them with a successful
high school career.

sophomore
year students

Sophomore Claes

were able

to
buy their class
ring to repre-

sent
school

their
spirit

through

the
Herff Jones
Company.
During the

school year the
officers were
also busy with
other activities.

President,

Alicia
Smilowicz was
busy participating in basketball

and

soft-

ball.
VicePresident, Mi-
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Sophomores

|

Officers: Senate Representative Jen Linoche, Senate Representative Meredith Bronson, Vice-President Michelle

Spirit Is

Contagious

Let’s Get Infected
the 1989-1990 J.V. cheerleading tryouts were held. After
fierce competition a team of 12
girls were picked to cheer. The team

T

his

fall

was mostly made up

of Freshmen and
Sophomores. The team's main objec-

tive

was

to

Team and
spirit.

also to stimulate school
members of the

With seven

squad leaving next year you’ll
be sure to see many members of this
team returning to the varsity squad
varsity

next year.

support the J.V. Basketball

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders; Third row: Suki Hand ^ Sara Steadman, Barbara Rondinone, Wendy
Daly, Chris Houde, Coach Deirdre Ferraro. Secor 1 row: Denise Bonfiglio, Jessica Patti, Cheryl
Columbus, Nichole Guimante, Julie Toumala. First row: Captain Amy Slack and Michelle Lee.

Suki Handly demonstrates her excitement at the basketball
and a beautiful eagle jump.

With precision and enthusiasm,
encourages the fans to join in.

Amy

game

with a sparkling smile

Slack cheers her Falcon JV Basketball team on and

Sophomores
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Business

As
Usual
Sophomores
Manage
Printing Company

W

hat

does

it

take to stim

ulate a business

oni

in

class period? Obviously,!

Add that
enthusiasm and hard work am
you have CAVE.
requires organization.

t(

This simulated business

is

class that bids and contracts

CAVE (Companies

of Alternative Vocational Education): Michael DiPolito,

Brandon

Strum, Albert Mack, Patrick Cowen, Cheryl Scott, Mrs. Creedon. Missing; Steven
Saverse, and Elisa Ramqeet.

various jobs

in

the school and

the community.

In

Sophomores

ii

the buildini

they reproduce, collate, package
and stamp bulk mailings for thi
administration and school
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i

fo

ties.

activi

This service also extends

ti

finding his coat, Pat Cowen returns it to
the Christmas Brunch. Members
assisted Food Service when they
jd Enfield's Senior Citizens.

jst after

WE

Fermi Guidance and teachers
request.

leir

nother service available to the
f

I

coupon clipping and sortSunday flyers are all organby Tuesday morning.
is

CAVE is its
Two hot print-

he major thrust of
ting business.

Ibasically

engrave pencils,

sta-

and plates to order. Ads in
weeklys caused business to
*m. Students printed pencils for
1)0 a dozen to order for organions, such as Stafford Spring’s
3 Graduation Party Committee,
jntine and Christmas card enjery,
II

/ing

was

heavily subscribed,

lembers of CAVE also sold
business and in the

[res in their

mg

"

paid dividends

in

“pizza.

Sophomores
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.1
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Sophomores

An “A” Team
Teamwork

Yields

a Spectacular

Season
he slow start of the 1 989 Junior
Varsity Soccer Team only
served to magnify its spectacular conclusion. If progress is a measure of learning and teamwork, the
Falcon players were "A” students.
This year’s offense scored continually, while the defense formed a formidable wall against opposition players. The most noteworthy of their
season’s victories included those
over Bristol Eastern, South Windsor
and East Hartford. The skill and attitude of these players on and off the
field foreshadows an eventual varsity
team which should defeat all comers.

T

Demonstrating the concentration and

effort

of this year’s Junior Varsity player,
Kevin Barmak prepares for a shot on goal.

typical

Jeff Buckley gains control of the

ball.

Junior Varsity Boys’ Soccer; First row: Dan Zuchegna, Brian Zenzak, Jett belt,
Kevin Hart. Second row: Shawn Crowley, Paul Yanasey, Matt Lang, Mike Morrow, Darrel Travenierre, Jim Haslem, Eric Pederson, Jay Ryder. Third row: Coach
Paul Stone, Kevin Barmak, Joe Prankus, Andy Derosier, Jeff Buckley, Michey
Pacholski, Jay Leander, Brian Carrol, Sean Bogli. Missing: Coach John LaBlanc.

J.V.

Boys’ Soccer
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With a swift

slide tackle Sylvia

Marocchini steals the

ball

from an attacking South

Windsor opponent.

Junior Varsity
A Season

T

Lacec

o many students and
participating

sports

means

in

athletes

Junior

practice

Varsity

and

preparation for the Varsity squad. Players

work and strive to someday be able
to play on the varsity level. Players
who do not make the varsity tearr
play on the J.V. squad. This was nol
a second-rate accomplishment in
the girls’ J.V. Soccer team’s case.
Play on the Junior Varsity level was
every bit as competitive and exciting
Junior Varsity Soccer: First row: Captains, Cathy Teseny, Sylvia Marocchini.
Varnet, Deanna Ceniglio, Emily Warner, Tina Lapponese, Lisa
Graves, Chris Grenier, Josephine Gandolfo, Brandi Newson. Third row: Ann Goulet,
Katie Galbraith, Michelle Discepelo, Jill Griffin, Jen Delsile, Carina Keeler, Coach Ur-

Girls’

Second row: Megan

richio.
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The aggressive attack

of Fermi player Michelle Discepilo
one of the Falcon’s wins.

was one

of the

many

factors which contributed to

Looking ahead to an oncoming offensive player Deanna Ceniglio readies
herself to stop her progress towards the goal.

Sets Record
^ith Excitement

5

the Varsity play. Tri-captains Sylvia

arrochini, Cathy Tesney, and Kerri
rough led the team to a successful
Jason in only its 3rd year of existice.

The most valuable player

for the

)89-90 season

was goalie Kerri
rough. Whether the members of this
jnior Varsity team play on the varsity
vel for the

ting
jxt

1990 season or not, it is
one can see an exany time

to say that

ife

game

of girls’ soccer at

season.

J.V. Girls'

Soccer
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Players

Exper
Junior

Squad

Although the Junior Varsity
Basketball team had a losing record this year (5-15), the experience its players received will be
invaluable next season. With four
Seniors graduating from the varsity squad, some of this year’s
JV’ers will be permanent members of the varsity next year.
Having especially good sea-

sons for Coach Brad Nindl’s team
were Sophomores Jason Simp-

Brian

Pitti

puts a

drives for the hoop.
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Underclass

move on

his

man as

he

Jason Simpson

tries

out a Kung-Fu

move on

his

South Windsor opponent.

iain

^nce
jams the Rules
1

,

Chris Blake, Sean Calas well as Matt Phelps

an,
I

Scott Zapolski.

A number

Fermi’s opponents used

same players in JV
games, but it is
Coach Mayo’s philosty to keep the two teams
larate. That is one of the
ny of the
I

Varsity

sity

sons that the Fermi JV’s
:

as many games as they

J.V. Basketball
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CLASS OF 1993
B

Freshman

eing a

in

high

school is comparable to
embarking on a new career,
Being an officer in the Freshman
Class is analogous to learning by
trial and error. At some point
the Class of 1 993 had to start
its four years of activities and
fund-raisers.

Like

its

many

predecessors, the Class beshortly after the Fresh-

gan

man elections with the momentous task of constructing
the homecoming float. This
year’s Freshmen designed
an egg from which a Falcon
was emerging to symbolize
their new class and its new
ideas.

Following this they began
planning for fund-raisers
during activity planning periods. Ideas ranged from raf-

Freshman Officers: Treasurer,
Megan Varnet; Senate Representative,

Bryan

Carroll; Vice-president,

Sara Strachan; President, Mary
Kate Blanchfield; Senate Representative, Tracy Cellillie; Senate Representative, Michael Furey; Historian, Matt Daigle; Historian, Tasha
Wells; Secretary, Bridget Neville;
and Director of Activities, Fran

Hepner.
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Freshmen

candy sales, sweatshirts to tshirt sales. As a class they sponsored the Freshman dance and
planned a picnic. These activities
were aimed at building the class

ties to

treasury for the three years to follow,
All were the first steps to uniting the
Class of 1993.

Project Fable
Fabricating Fairytales For Friends

O

nce upon a time an English teacher, Mrs.
Stoll, at Fermi High School had two ninth
grade classes. They liked to write stories,

help as illustrators and draw the animals needed for the

especially ones that taught a lesson.
also liked to read stories aloud.

At last

They

listen

—

luck!

the road

An elementary school located

just

down

— maybe they might have the answer.

The teacher and classes

visited the Hazardville

Me-

morial Elementary School. The ninth grade students
talked with the kindergarten and first grade students.
discovery! They would be more than eager to

What a

Sitting with the

audience

at

— someone to write
— an audience!

for,

a purpose.

Someone

to

Hence, "Project Fable was born, and has thrived for the
past three years and are now helped by Ms. Jonaitis and
"

an auThere was however one missing piece
dience Who would listen to the tales? Who might
even help create the stories?

What

fables.

her classes.

Oh

—

The children visited the high
yes! A happy ending
school, and the fables were read aloud. Each left happily
earning his fable, a friend, and most importantly a shared
learning experience.
The moral of the story

is

—

Collaborative learning

works!!!

her feet, Brigette Neville brings her tale to a conclusion.

Curled up

in

Sitting with

and

a corner of the library are Heather Casarella, Maria Reyes, and Erin Bentz.
of elementary school students eager to listen

them are an appreciative group

learn.

John Scheaner makes sure

his

new found

friend

is

bundled up for the ride back to school.

Freshmen
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Freshman
Basketball,

The
Beginning

Freshman Basketball: First row: Dave Scalletta, Matt Lana. Second row: Brian Kendall, Brian
Bull, Dave Tardiff. Third row: Erin Bentz, Erin Yarum, Eric Wyzga, Bryan Carroll, Brian Shaw,
Field, Mike Dagenias, and Coach John LeBlanc.

John

I
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Underclass

Shaw puts a new move on his
completely fakes him out.

!n

man

I

!ig
[i

!

way above

tosses

in

his

opponent, Dave Scal-

two more

for Fermi.

Momberg

Jennifer

Dustin Monke
Michael Moreau

Karen Munro
Brian

Murdock

David Nager

Oorene Nelson

Nigen

Erik

Kevin Nye

Marc

Olinski

Gerald Olivier

Rosa

Ortiz

Scott Oulette
Keith

Owens

Tanya Packard
Adrienne Palumbo
Jessica Patti
Jennifer Pawlus

Dawn Pawlyshyn
Taryn Perry

Eric

Peterson

Mark

Pilch

Jennifer Polaski
Kevin Provencher
David Radziewich
Brett

Renna

Maria Reyes

Sarah Reynolds
Jason Rider

Amanda
Kelly

Rivard

Robinson

Jennifer Root

Brandi Ruffell

Jody Rumill
Deanna Sanders
Jennifer Santaniello

Andrea Savage
Steve Saverse

David Scaietta

John Schearer
Dered Schillinger
Jennifer Sever
Brian

Shaw

Dean Shepard
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A

Blazing

Beginning
Freshmen Hold
Elections
One of the first introductions to high
school for the incoming Freshman is
the Freshman elections. Candidates
first needed to receive fifty signatures
from fellow classmates to be

eligible to

run for office. After this painstaking process, nominees then began to cam-

paign and prepare their speeches.
Posters appeared on the walls of the
school and soon it was time to give the
speeches. During their first Freshman
homeroom assembly the Class of 1993
filed into the auditorium ready to hear
their prospective officers’s speeches.
Candidates overcame their brief butterflies

and delivered

their

speeches

which they hoped would lead them to a
successful Freshman year. The Class
of 1993 officers were soon elected.

Goals, ambitions and foresights of the candidates were told during the
freshman assembly. Listening attentively to these words of wisdom is Kevin
Nye.

Freshmen
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Camaraderie Equals
Victory
he exceptional record of the
Junior Varsity Field Hockey
team reflected the skill of its
players. What it did not reveal was
the unity of the purpose, and camaraderie of the group. Team members cooperated in practice, celebrated in victory, and gained
valuable experience in defeat.
Most valuable player. Dawn Pawl-

T

shyn was highly instrumental in
leading her teammates to victory.
Taryn Perry assisted her with four
goals while Kim Bender protected
her net with five shutouts. This elevated her record to seventeen in
the past two years. Supporting
these wins was teamwork from all
participants yielding a season worthy to praise.

Junior Varsity Field Hockey: First row: Dawn Pawlyshyn, Kim Bender, Vicki Fausel, Amy
Waureu. Second row: Denise Sayre, Theresa Barlow, Adriene Wagner, Selena Comette,
Ankerra Jones. Third row: Taryn Perry, Sara Strachen, Kelly Robinson.

William Tingen

Amy Tittarelii
Jennifer Tkacz

Tonya Torres
James Tyier

Aurore Valley

Pamela Valley

Megan Varnet
Bryan Verrengia
Nicole Villani

Donnie Vincent

Adriene Wagner
Alyka Wagner

Jeremy Walsh
Emily Warner

Norma Wagner
Gregory Wayne

J.V. Field

Hockey
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Freshmen

A

Salute,

A

A Remembrance,
Dedication

Soccer, a sport Kevin began as soon as he could walk, brought fame and friendship.
was Matt Lang.

One

of his best friends

“No

man

is

an island.”

sjor is

a boy.

Kevin

Barmack

lived

and through his death
Kevin taught others how to
His family, his friends

absorbed Kevin and
Reflect Kevin’s spirit

live.

have

now
in

Their daily lives.

A

living

Kevin

memory

will

not be forgotten.

Basking in the summer sunshine aboard a
schooner at Cape Cod, Kevin enjoyed a
stick of gum and his second favorite sport.

IJ

Freshmen
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Why we compete

.

Petra Jameson: Tve loved swimming
ever since
was on the Enfield DolI

good

water and to know you’re

through the
in shape.

love a challenge, and that's

what swim-

phins.

ming

feels

It

is

for

me.

to glide

The

Pat Mulready:

I

”

thrill

of being

com-

both you and your opponent have the will to win at all costs.
But then the thrill of winning depends
on the competition.”
petitive is that

Rob Burns:

“I

compete because enjoy
I

the competition.

someone

that

is

I

also enjoy beating

trying their hardest to

beat me.”

Shane

Steele:

petitive sports

me

to

do my

“I participate in combecause they challenge

best.

It

takes a

lot

of time

and hard work, but always have fun
playing sports. Of course, it’s great to
I

win, but

I

the team.

Neil

always enjoy just being part of
”

Manning:

“I

participate

in

compet-

sports because
love the challenges of trying to help my team win
itive

and
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I

trying to

improve myself.

”

Throw-ins take a great deal of concentration as shown by tri-captain Sara Grizzle.

Offense Set Single

Season Record
Girls’

Soccer Finishes
Strong

he Girls’ Varsity Soccer
team finished the 1989 season with a very competitive
4-9-2 record. The team was led by
tri-captains, forward Isabelle

T

Agostinho, mid-fielder Jennifer

picked as an all league candidate
and goalie Elyssa Thivia was the

CCC

East choice as the top goalie.

The most gratifying part of the
season was the first time two-inone season defeats of crosstown

Wojcik, and back Sara Grizzle.

rival

Isabelle (all-league candidate) set

the only

two school records with a season
high of

1

2 goals. That

was

a single

season record and raised her career total to 24 goals, also a
school record. Sara Grizzle was
selected as the team’s Most Valuable Player.

Junior Nicole Orszak

Enfield High. Fermi also

4-1 after a 0-4-1 start.

Fermi’s most offensive season
(24 goals)

was

was

CCC East team to score
on 14-0 league champion, Manchester. Another high point was
the team’s extended effort in the
second half of the season to go 4was coupled

with

Varsity Girls’ Soccer: First row: Tri-captains Jen Wojcik, Sara Grizzle, and Isabelle
Agostinho. Second row: Sylvia Marocchini, Debbie Baker, Marty Johnson, Becky Sturtevant, Elyssa Thivia, Heather Spencer. Third row: Kathy Teseny, Barbara Rondinnone,
Nikki Orszak, Sara Lucas, Heather Dunne, Melissa Salva.

1

04

its

second best defense season.

Gaining momentum, Nikki Orszak prepares for a break away.

Sports
t

Goalie Elyssa Thivia reaches
down to make a spectacular
save.

Enjoying a win, Tri-Captain
Isabelle Agostinho, Marty
Johnson and Debbie Baker

crack a smile while they rest
on the bench.

Girls'

Soccer
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The Best Yet
Season a Spectacular
Success
1989 Fermi Football team
the 20th edition of the
sport and its 8-2 record was
the BEST YET.’ The falcons, behind
the quality leadership of Marcel Dumas,
Ken Mahon, and Pat O’Brien, won their
initial seven contests of the year before
falling to (10-0) Rockville. They concluded their record-setting season with a
i

i

I
I

was

satisfying 26-13 come-from-behind victory over rival Enfield High. Fermi’s first
4 wins were on enemy turf and the 5th
was an exciting last quarter win against South
Windsor; the first ‘W’ over

the Bobcats in 5 years.
Fermi finished 2nd in
the rugged C.C.C. East

and all-league honors
went to Rob Burns (Q.B.,

his career. Burns’ 2,495 passing
yards gives him 4,524 in his career

go with 39 touchdown passes
thrown in the last 2 campaigns.
Besides Dumas, O’Brien, Mahon, Monahan, and Burns, the
Falcons will miss fellow Seniors
Kevin McClure, Tony Barone,
Chris Agey, Chris Capodicasa,
and Kevin Bronson. Their dedicated efforts made the 1989 Fermi
Football Team the ‘BEST’ in the
to

school’s history.

We

wish

them continued
success in all
their future en-

deavors.

”

— Coach John
Mayo

punter), Marcel Dumas
end, linebacker), and

(split

Donny Clark (defensive
line).

Marcel Dumas and Rob
Burns had record-setting

seasons and careers.
Dumas had 66 receptions
this

season and has 150

in

Eyeing the situation, senior Captain Marcel Dumas looks for a
hole in the defense through
which he will dart through for a
touchdown.
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Fermi’s intimidating passing offensive may have been
the subject of many
headlines, but Fer-

mi's backs also
found occasion to
run the ball. The
Falcon’s Jeff Forino
gallops through the
offensive line.

i

Concentration on the movement of the offense

enables defenders to stop any would-be
oncomers in their tracks. Fermi’s defensive end,
Tony Barone, waits for the snap of the ball to stick
an oncoming opponent.

Ken Mahon Second
0 Br
Monahan. Anthony Rawlins_. _ J Tim Graczewski Thi
Coach John Mayo Fourth row: Rob Burns. Chris Capodicasa. Tom

Football: Flrtt row; Tri-Captains Pat

Tony Barone. Kevin Bronson.
II.

Don

Clark. Scott Beili

Bill

.

..

Bull.

Football

K
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Limbering up prior to a volleyball
match IS essential to prevent injuries. Below Heike Schroder warms
up bumping the ball.
'

"

A Star player on

the

Fermi lineup, Susan

Hoinoski demonstrates the effort
and concentration
needed to excel.
Susan's older sisters were also avid
Falcon players.
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I

Volleyball
net,

is

a fast moving game requiring accurate eye-hand coordination. With her eyes on the
times her bump.

Dawn Marszalek

Shane Steele spikes

the ball to score yet another point.

A Hard

Act To Follow

Novice Team Works Together
t

me

gives

great pleasure to

wrap up the 1989-90
I

sity Volleyball

Team

Girls’

Var-

this year.

Have you ever heard of the saying,
“hard act to follow?” Yes
that’s
what happens when a new year
means that not one starter was

—

from the year before. This year the
entire Varsity squad, consisting of
12 players, were the hardest
working players Fermi has ever

Coach Kathleen Carbone.

Marzalek, two Senior foreign exchange students: Japan’s Kayo
Imada and Germany’s Heike
Schroder. Thanks ladies, we will

miss you. Next year Fermi will be
ready and waiting for a challenge

had. These young ladies went

with a talented, strong, and to-

gether team.

“cutting

leather Casserella. Marc! Olki. Michelle Collins. Kris

not only Fermi’s M.V.P., but
also named to the CCC East
All-League Team for 1989-90. We
say good-bye to two Seniors this
year: Demi Heath and Dawn

from barely knowing each other’s
volleyball skills to, as they say,
it

together.”

very slow start

^ule. Zetta Taylor.

was
was

(0-4).

— Coach Carbone

We had a
We went to

Bloomfield High School and started a tremendous roll. The next 9
out of 10 matches were wins for
Fermi.

Junior co-captain, Shane Steele

Volleyball
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Deep thought and

Instant re-

flexes are essential ingredi-

ents of soccer. Here Neil
Manning and Mike Wojcik try
to steal the ball.

Being the goalie has got to
be one of the hardest and

most stressful positions in
soccer. Here not only does
Chris Tetro make an excellent
save, but he also attempts to
kick the ball.

1

ood coaching plays an important part in
e game of soccer. Jeff Bemis gets as
any tips as he can before the game from
aach Russell.

Varsity Soccer: First row: Tri-Captains Mike Butler, Jon Pohorylo, and Jeff Bemis. Second row:
Dave Reynolds, Mike Wojcik, Neil Manning, Steve Miczak, Shawn Marino, Brian Szczesuil,
Tomoki Tanaka, and Gary DiBattista. Third row: Greg Johnson, Kevin Barmack, Mike Dagenais,
Chris Tetro, Rob Wilkes, Coach Jim Russell, Mike Krochmal, and Jason Harger.

“A Monkey On

Their Back”

Congenial Group of Athletes

Work Together
he Fermi Boys’ Soccer Team
continued the legacy of the
"Monkey on the Back” theory
in 1989. Only achieving one victory
in sixteen attempts, the Falcons
could not shake their losing reputation. Yet, winning isn’t everything.
After working with one of the most
congenial groups he’s coached in a
few years, Fermi Coach Jim Russel
says, "earning the opposing team’s

T

respect

is

more important than win-

ning.”

Fermi definitely earned the respect of Rockville High’s soccer
team in 1989. Fermi topped the
Rams, beating them in a down-tothe-wire battle at home, winning 3
goals to two. After an intense sec-

ond half, Fermi’s freshman goalie
Mike Daginais stopped a penalty
kick with three minutes to play. The
Falcons then took the war back to
Rockville’s field later

in

the season.

pounded Rockville’s goalie with
shot after shot. Fermi lost 3-2 in a
game tainted by controversy.
Tri-captains for the 1989 season
were seniors Jeff Bemis, Mike Butler, and John Pohorylo. A knee injury sidelined

Pohorylo for much of

the season, but Junior Neil Manning
filled the void in the defense with a
stellar season. Forwards Mike
Krochmal Gunior) and Rob Wilkes

(sophomore) were key pieces to
Fermi’s offensive puzzle. Sophomore Jason Harger had an outstanding season at a multitude of
positions. Both Daginais and senior
Chris Tetro had sound seasons in
goal for a club that needed them to
in order to pull out a victory.
Forward David Reynolds made
All-Conference as the only junior in
the league, and will return to lead a
Fermi team that has no where to go

shine

but up.

Rams to the final minutes
of regulation with a 2-2 tie, Fermi

Taking the

Varsity Boys’ Soccer

1 1

Varsity Field Hockey; First row; Mandy Lott, Katie Field, Josee Grondin. Second row; Katie Austin, Tammy
Donahue, Chris Pohorylo, Kasia Olechnicki, Allison Bogli, Kris Kaplan. Third row; Ms. Sullivan, Mary Kate
Blanchfield, Allison Ladd, Joanne Calabrese, Erin Bentz, Rosa Gandolfo, Missy Brassard, Michelle Stebbins.

Kris

Kaplan gets control of the

drives the ball

down

the

ball

and

field.

Being the only freshman on the team. Mary Kate Blanchfield tries to stop a pass
from the other team.
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Preparing for the opposing team, Tri-captain and
goalie Katie Field bends
down to block a shot.

A
Year

All-

of

state

Players

Firsts

O

n

team

to the

ber 26th

third

1989, the

addition to this
honor, both ladies

Fermi Field
Hockey team
won one of the
five games of
their

were voted

Octo-

All-State.

In

A molder

of

team

play.

Coach

Sul-

livan gives her players some encouraging words for the second half

of the

1989 season. However

game meant more than just

were named

to the

All-Conference

game.

this

a step

Team. They were
joined by Senior Katie Austin who
was named to the second team.

the direction of the state tour-

Senior captain, Katie Field added

it
was Ms. Sullivan’s
100th career victory. This landmark was just one bright spot in
the 1989 Fermi Field Hockey Sea-

to her career total of shutouts (13)

son. This year the field hockey
team was the proud holder of two

Another bright year awaits Fermi
in 1990. Perhaps another 100 victories awaits Ms. Sullivan in the
next decade.

in

nament,

honorable mention All-State players, Junior Josee Grondin and
Sophomore Chris Pohorylo. Both

as a standout

in goal for the Falcons. Fellow senior, Kris Kaplan
was the team’s leading scorer.

Field

Hockey
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Hard Work Yields
Gold
Two

Firsts Top

he girls swim team lost its
two captains for most of the
season, and tenth grade star
Becky Thompson was hobbled by
a broken ankle. In spite of this the
1989 team won twice as many
meets as the 1988 team.

T

A young team of sophomores
including Becky Thompson, Chris
Gagne, Chris Cellillie, and Chris
Mahalik along with freshmen
Leigh Cowles, Erica Cooly and

Season

The team will miss seniors Kim
Mahon, Polly Pillitteri and Briget
Smyth, as well as sprintster Crissy
Rice, but the team should recover
with another promising group of
freshmen in the wings.
There were two firsts during the
1989 season. Leigh Cowles became the only Fermi Freshman
swimmer to make the CCC East all

Thompson showed that
Fermi could win now and will prob-

stars. This was also the first time
the Fermi Swim Team ever beat
Windsor!
1989 was a year where hard

ably continue to win for the next

work paid

Lissette

off in

GOLD!

few years.

Girls’ Swimming: First row: Polly Pillitteri, Bridget Smyth, and Kim Mahon. Second row:
Tracey Cellillie, Samantha Buss, Cristin Gagney, Rebecca Thompson, Petra Jamieson,
Cindy Ingalls. Third row: Brandon Strum, Andrea Wood, Kristen Cellillie, Christine
Michalik, Erica Cooley, Leigh Cowles.
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Giving it her a!l, Leigh Cowles competes
best event, the backstroke.

Becky Thompson goes

all

out to win the 100 butterfly at a

home

in

her

meet.

Showing her support for her teammates, Cindy
Ingalls cheers them home.

Girls'

Swimming
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Record Breakers
Falcon’s Fly in States
Cross Country Team had
the most successful season

ever by a Fermi Cross Country
Team. The Falcons were led by

Gavin set the school record for the
home course at Powder Hollow
and won the Class L state title.
Senior co-captain Dave Baker
ended his four year cross country
career along with Seniors Jim

Senior Co-Captain Gavin Daly. He,
along with sophomore Patrick
Mulready, became only the third
and fourth runners in the school’s

Stroiney and Tony D’Orazio. The
Cross Country Team has continued to improve over the years and
we hope this continues.

T

his

in

the school’s history. This

year’s 9-6 record

history to

Open

advance

while Gavin

was

the best

to the

State

became the

only

Fermi runner ever to advance to
the New England Championships
by making the All-State Team and
later the All-New England team.
Both Daly and Mulready qualified
to make the All-Conference Team.
Gavin placed first in the C.C.C.
East while Pat placed sixth in the
league. To cap off the season,
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finish the five kilometer course was a
task but to finish hard took even
more. Here Brian Varrangia puts on his

To

difficult

finishing kick to

end the

race.

home cross country meets (the whole one of them) were
held at Powder Hollow. Co-captain Dave Baker strides through
the finish line after completing the course.
All

For the first time in the school’s history two Fermi runners
advanced to the State Open. Fermi’s Pat Mulready and cocaptain Gavin Daly, however were always quick to smile during
practice.

All-stater,

Gavin Daly and Pat Mulready were always at the
home meet they led the pack out

front of the pack. During their

of the start.

Crosscountry
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Concentration is a major part of running.
Co-captain Kara Hoginski looks ahead to
the finish

A

line.

Star Studded

Season
Cross Country has
Impressive Season

Girls’

A

Ithough the girls’ cross
country team was very
inexperienced this year, the
Falcons raced to their best
season ever. Three upper-

who had a lot to do with the
team’s success. Another factor
which aided in this extraordi-

classmen and six freshmen
comprised the squad which de-

runners. With

feated five teams, including
cross town rival Enfield. This
year’s M.V.P. was Amy Austin

nary season
tion

was

the dedica-

and the hard work

much

of the

of the

team

returning, one can only expect
continued improvement next

year.

Girls’ Cross Country: First row: Co-Captains Kara Hoginski and Michele Malenfant.
Second row: Amy Austin, Michele Maxwell, and Jen Tzkac. Third row: Coach Cardell,
Tracy Blake, Tracy Thivia, Deena Sanders and Tasha Wells.
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An inexperienced team needs leaders tc
help them along. Co-captain MicheU
Malenfant was one of those leaders.

'

At the beginning of the race all runners lined up
at the start of the course. At the Fermi home
course, runners began at the top of Powder Hollow and descended down North Maple Street.

Crosscountry
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Back To The State
Underrated Defense Stops

Comers

All

The 1989-90 Fermi Hockey
team was a team that repeatedly lit up the scoreboards.
This team had a mission; to

no and Jeff Bemis with 73

State

ed to the powerful offense. But
the key to the season and the
playoffs was the underrated
defense. Led by Captain Mike
Duimr and
Butler
miu Rick
r
Gauvreau, the
defense only allowed 54 goals

II

Championship Game which

they lost the previous year.
Losing five players to gradu-

iiimu in the
ation, the players filled
iim

and work

ethic.

Bob

Coach

Polmatier guid-

ed the team to a

17-3 regular
season record,
and Co-Champs
of the

CCC

East.

Leading the
offense were
Senior

legrini,

Rob

John McCormack and

Polmatier, also contribut-

m

return to the Division

gaps with tremendous effort

points each. Seniors Brett Pel-

all

season. Todd

Jacobs was the
stopper in net.
When combined,
the team skated
to one of the

best

hockey

seasons

in

Fer-

mi history.

first line-

mates Mike BruThe hockey games can
sometimes become extremely violent. Here
in possession of the
puck, Senior Mike Butler quickly looks for an

open man.

Not even three men can stop the Fermi Hockey Team from
scoring. Here Scott White proves that as he shoots for the goal.
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Senior

Rob Polmatier

fights with his
for the

puck.

opponent

possession of the

While showing off his excellent skating
skills, Senior Mike Bruno leaves his opponents behind and carries the puck with
him to the goal.
Despite being hooked by
hockey stick. Senior Brett
watches the game.

his

opponent's

Pellegrini care-

fully

Hockey
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As

his opponent shoots in, Captain
Steve Young sprawls to prevent being taken down.

Aaron Bordeau
his

sits

through to face

opponent.

The referee raises Captain Glen
Fisher's arm, announcing another
victory for Fermi.

Steve 'Voung, Chin Park, Eric Byers, Tae Kim, Steve Albert, Manager Dawn Marzelek. Second row: Troyil
Hellyar, Colleen Hanlon, Mike Lewandowski, Jeremy LaRusso, Chris Rushford, Jeff Gelt. Bill Simpson,
Scott Beeler, Brett Connor, Kevin Yanosy, Shawn Maloney, Manager Rosa Gondalfo, Coach Ben Alex.
Third row: Mike De Lisle. Manager Julie Schaffer, Bill Manning. Bill Zank, Joe Demers, Roco Zozik, Tom
it

•
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Steve Albert prepares to escape from a two-on-one.

Champions

of the

Mats

Fermi Grapples to a Winning Record
The Fermi Wrestling Team has a
lot to be proud of this year. They
achieved a 20-5 record. This is the
second best record in Fermi Wres-

sity level

Sophomore

Bill

Simpson

earned first place honors in the
Class “L” tournament. Also receiving honors are: sixth place:

tling

Freshman Chris Rushford, Junior

the past three seasons, notably
Bristol Central, New Milford,
Southington, and Fitch (Groton).
The team also rewarded their
coach with his 100th win. “At the
beginning of the season remem-

Brett Connor, fifth place: Junior
and Senior Chin Park. In
the State Opens Bill Simpson
placed sixth and Jeff Gelt pinned
the State Champion of the Class
“L” in his weight division in 49
seconds.
What many people never real-

history. Fermi defeated
teams which had beaten Fermi for

I

bered Coach say that he had 88
wins in his 6th year of coaching at
Fermi. This year
want to reach
100!’’ recalled Senior Captain
Glen Fisher. The team did so.
They raised his win record to 108.
The wrestling team also had two
I

Junior Varsity wrestlers place in
the Hand Invitational J.V. Tournament. Sophomore Steven LeBlanc
and Junior Joe Demers took well
deserved first place. On the var-

Jeff Gelt,

ized was that the wrestling team
was made up of one freshman,

three sophomores, three juniors,
and six seniors which filled the
weight classes from 145 lbs.-275
lbs. Up-and-comers for next year
will be: Steven LeBlanc, Bill Manning, and Roco Nozik. Fermi will
continue its winning records for

years to come.

Wrestling
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Against archrival Enfield High, Kelly
Traskos tries for two more points.

1
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Smilowicz easily drives by a
ender and heads into the paint.

i:ia

rival

A

Victory to

Celebrate
Girls
The Fermi
ketball

Defeat Rockville

Girls’ Varsity

Bas-

Team scrapped and

fought their way through another tough season this year,
but there was no question
about the highpoint of the campaign: their first victory ever

over

rival

Rockville High.

The game was played at
Rockville, and their stands
were packed while the Fermi
side was only sprinkled with JV

was the contest
coach Diane DeRose wanted
players. This

Fausel demonstrates the correct
to keep herself between the ball and
person guarding her.

desperately to win, and the
team’s emotions ran high.
The Fermi press caused many
Rockville turnovers.

It

was

the

work

of Kelly Traskos, Chris
Pohorylo, Alicia Smilowicz, and

Melissa

that put pressure

Pitti

the Rockville

The

on

girls.

changed hands back
right up to the end of the

lead

and forth
game, but

the Falcons

who

emerged the winners by a
one point margin, 34-33.

slim

it

was

fki

w
||

Coach Diane Derose, Sam Boss, Alicia Smilowicz, Chris
Pohorlyo, Missy Pitti, Assistant coach Jerry Shemandski. Second row: Nikki Villani, Robin
Malley, Kelley traskos, M. K. Blanchfield, Vicki Fausel. Third row: Joanne Smith, Kathy

Girls’ Basketball: First row:

Smilowicz (captains).

Girls’

Basketball
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The

traditional pre-game hand slaps are exchanged between
Senior Todd Stiles and his teammates.

The crowd goes wild as Louie Reyes tosses two
hoop.

1
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points into the

To the

Fermi

States;

Hoops

The Tournament
to

The 1989-1990

only the fourth time

Fermi hoop team

accomplished
things no other

team

in

the

Coach Mayo shouts encouragement to

his Falcons as they run up
another victory.

school’s history

has been able to do. Their 12-8 regular season record was good enough
to earn

them a home game

in

the

Class II State Tournament for the first
time ever. The Falcons defeated
Brien-McMahon, of Norwalk 58 to 56
in an exciting game to win their first
State Tournament game ever.
Fermi also had several great comebacks and big wins during their season. Captain Todd Stiles bombed in
21 last quarter points against East

Hartford and

Remember

Sophomore Jason

Kornick hit the game winning shot at
the sound of the buzzer to erase a 21
point fourth quarter deficit. The Falcons also knocked off Manchester for

in

35

meetings of the two
teams. The surprising Fermi club also had near
misses to highly ranked

division champ, Hartford
Public, by as little as one and three point
decisions. Then, there was an LL Tournament victory over Brien McMahon H.S.
of Norwalk and the near-upset of second
ranked Windsor who narrowly nipped the
Falcons in overtime in the second tour-

nament game.
Fermi was led by, high scorer, Anthony
Rawlins, top rebounder, Rob Burns and
sharpshooter Stiles, who made a record
28 three pointers. Graduating seniors;
Joe Noto, Louie Reyes, Jeff Henderson,
Alan Adams, and captains Rob Burns
and Todd Stiles will be missed. They deserve much of the credit for making this
one of the best hoop teams in Fermi
history.

Boys' Basketball
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An Unexpected Powerhouse
Boys’ Swim Receives
Unanticipated
Boost.
This year’s team, led by triVillani, Dan Frenette

captains Matt

and Chris Tetro, was supposed to
be an average, rebuilding team.
We had lost seven stars out of
fourteen from the team that came
close to a C.C.C. East Championship last year. This usually
means a definite losing team the

i

following year. But to everyone’s

a crop of Sophomore
and Freshman talent put Fermi at
.500 (5 and 5). We defeated such
school powers as Wethersfield
and Conard. Fermi had four swimmers out sick and still beat Conard
surprise,

78-77,

in

a

thrilling

28

in Butterfly,

time

in

year were sophomore Gregg
Stanger and Freshman Jeremy
Walsh. According to Coach Lessard, a league title next year is
very possible if the hard work continues.

Demonstrating championship form, Matt
Butterfly was the second best in Fermi

Villani

Sophomore Jason Harger’s time

in

Sports

was

3rd in the C.C.C. East
and had the 3rd best
Fermi history. Backstroker
Jason Harger, was 2nd in C.C.C.
East and had the second best Fermi time for a sophomore. Also
leading Fermi to our successful

Villani

meet.

in

1

The team had four outstanding
swimmers, who were the backbone of our success. Senior Matt

of 201 .9

comes up

for breath. This time of 100.01

history.

Backstroke was

third in

all

time Fermi history.

Greg Stanger
pursuit of a
fourth

in all

pulls toward his next turn in hot
first in the breaststroke. His time is
time Fermi history.

Boys’ Swim: First
row: Tri-Captains
Chris Tetro, Matt
Villani,
Dan

—

Frenette, Ryan
Ruggerio, Dave
MacAlmond. Second row: Gregg
Stanger, Jason
Harger,
John
Arcoutte, Sean
Donahue. Third
row: Jeremy Walsh,
Mark Pilch, Mike
Furrey.

Qualifying times for states are important to a swimmer, and shouldn't

be

left

sard

is

to just

ANYONE. Coach

the team’s

Les-

official timer.

Boys’ Swimming
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Varsity Cheerleaders: First row: Marie Shanahan, Jocelyn Race, Melissa Wakefield,
Karen Martin, Jennifer MacKenna, Natalie Ceniglio and Sperry Weiner. Second row:
Jennifer Proulx, Rachel Depace, Becky Tardif, Kelly Egan, Brooke Ceplenski and Rhea
Mulligan.

Catch The

W
is

in

‘The F.H.S. \Naye"
a cheerleader? A
cheerleader from any

that they did.

other school

football

hat

is

in

the area

simply a girl that runs around
a short skirt and shows up

every Tuesday and Friday night
to scream for their team. However, a cheerleader from Fermi
High is a leader, 80% of the

team
most

on the honor

is
all

roll.

Al-

of the ladies are in-

volved in some other form of
extracurricular activity other
than cheerleading. These girls
certainly are special. This year

they competed nationally in
Nashville, Tennessee during
the Christmas break. In their
first ever national competition

team finished 18th in the
large varsity division. This

the

came from an athletic team not
airheads who wear skirts and
act as

if

they are above the

average girls. Anyone who followed them through their season would be impressed by all
games
many cheerleaders found themselves
During the basketball and football

emotionally involved in the events of the
game. Senior Jen MacKenna shows her
feelings during one of the football games.
1

30

Sports

Wave
They braved the

cold winds during the

games and

many

stuck with

the soccer team through

good
and bad. This year, like all
years, the team worked to earn
respect, this

is

the respect they

have earned and deserve
accomplishments.

for

their

Many fans may

not have thought cheerleading took athletic ability but balance and
strength were required for mounts and
many cheers.

The cheerleading squad demonstrates
skills

A

their

during a football game.

special

member

models herself

of the squad, Tiffany

after the varsity

Wakefield shows her a

new

Marino

team. Melissa

cheer.

Cheerleading
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As the final buzzer went off, it was Fermi 7 and Stamford Catholic 6. The Falcons were
champions. The entire Fermi team received medals, a plaque and the Whaler’s Cup.

ALL THE WAY!
Fermi Hockey Bring

Home
the Laurels

All-Stater Mike Bruno was one of the many
ingredients to the championship team of
the Falcons. His two goals during the game
led the Falcons to the State Championship.

Sports
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Activities
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Senate sponsored the collection UNICEF on Halloween. After a hard
Mane Shannahan dines with the costumed collectors.

day's work

A

pizza party, thrown by Senate welcomed the foreign exchange
students to our school. The officers, John Pohorylo and Katie Field,
many other students in welcoming all of them to our country.

joined

A new

addition to Senate, the class representatives

gave each class a voice in the student government.
Always full of class spirit, Karen Black made sure the
voice of the senior class
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Student-Faculty Senate

was

heard.

Not Just
A Place
To Learn
Senate
President

Advisor Miss Sullivan counts some of the

money

K

raised for

Toys

Views Fermi /Is
A Place For

for Tots.

Fun

bubbly smiling
president of Student Senate

atie Field, the

reflects on everything the organization stands for and tries to

do. “Senate’s purpose

is

to pro-

mote school spirit and unite the
whole student body. It is responsible for planning and carrying out
a varied schedule of events and
activities for the school and the
community.” Katie believes that,
“school is not just a place where
you learn but a place where you
can have fun, too.” She adds,
“What Senate really wants to do is
make the few years spent in High
School as memorable as possi-

ble.”
ing,

Events such as Homecomthe Favorite Falcon contest,

the dances and the spirit days,
all of which made our high school
enjoyable could never have gotten
off the ground without the work of
Senate. The work of the Senate
not only serves the school, but
also aids the community surrounding our school. Senate aided
our town by collecting money for
UNICEF and running a canned
food drive. Many times their work
goes unnoticed but all of us at
Fermi appreciate the work they
all

do.

Senate Members; Bottom row from left: Kim DeFlippo, Karen Black, Meredith Bronson.
Jen Linoce, Amy Drapeau. and Joe Linonis. Top row: Michael Furey. Tracey Cellellie,
Chris Pohorulo, Katie Austin, Katie Field, John Pohorylo, and Demi Heath.

Student-Faculty Senate

1
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Concert Choir Seniors Jen Fortune. Irish Neild,
Mary Chiounard, and Kim DePott
share a moment around the always tuned piano.

Julie Nelson,

Grace Hartnett, Tasha Wells, and Shawn
Maloney sing

at the

Senior Citizens Breakfast.

Mixed Chorus: First row: Laurie Scovill, Kim Oepolt, President Irish Neild, Secretary Carrie Robinson.
Second row: Amy DeFilippo, Jessica Barette, Deb Krieg, Grace Hartnett, Lori Burnell, lasha Wells.
Third row: Michelle Lee, Kara Haginski, Shawn Maloney, Joe Prankus, Jen Courchaini, Kellie
Westenfeld.
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Chorus

First row: Treasurer Greg Dursza, Librarian Julie Nelson, President Irish Neild,
Secretary Carrie Robinson. Second row: Caroline Schlatz, Julie Singer, Jen Fortune, Kim Depolt, Jen
Reed. Third row: Andrea Wood, Janna Taylor, Mary Choinard, Lisette Thompson, Kevin Maloney,
Missy Tracey, Selena Comette. Fourth row: Paul Yanosy, Erin Piorek, Marty Johnson, Michelle Winick,
Kandice Cote, Jennifer Polaski.

Concert Choir:

With a Smile and a

Song
Fermi Choir and Chorus
Entertain

Community

Choir and Chorus members entered Room E203 September 5
with much apprehension. After a
variety of teachers in the past few

emony and the Annual Holiday
Concert before our new long term

years no one was really sure who
our new choral director would be.
Mr. DeMaio greeted students at
the door with as the saying goes
“a smile and a song.”
Choir and Chorus performed at
the Town Hall Tree Lighting Cer-

for the

Band

ario

sical finale at the

Annual Holiday Concert

join for a

Sam Macaluso and

Jill

Kawalchuck

to sing in four

and

five part har-

mony. March came and Mr.
DeMaio returned

in

time to pre-

pare the Choruses for their Spring
Concert
an amazing event.

—

mu-

The Fermi Choirs
conducted by
DeMaio.

substitute arrived.

brought with her, new fresh ideas
chorus and choir along with
finally getting twenty-five students

Mr.

Choir
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The

F.B.L.A. Christmas Party
members gave senior Karen Black and freshman Maria Reyes a chance to polish
for

I
'

j

One of the many activities
sponsored by F.B.L.A. was
the Faculty Children's Christmas

Party. Melissa Robinson
helps Santa make one young
first visit to Santa a
pleasant one.

girl's

Opportunities for leadership
extended beyond the local

school’s chapter. Cindy
Langhorne ran for and was
elected a State F.B.L.A. Officer.

This year F.B.L.A. donated a
Holiday basket full of foods
from all over the world to the
Hall of Trees. Here Kim
DeFilippo adds the finishing

touches to
ation.
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F.B.L.A.

this beautiful cre-

F.B.L.A.:

Working Hard

for the Benefit of Others
Students Are Active Members of
the

Community

Fermi High School's Future Business Leaders of America is continually one of the most
active clubs in the school, the town, and even
the state. Led by Cindy Langhorne (President),
Kim Defilipo, Shelley Marcotte (Vice Presidents), Jackie Fournier (Secretary), Shelby Catania (Treasurer), and Heather Spencer
(Historian), this organization sponsored or participated in numerous academic or extracurricular events in almost every month of the
school year. Some of the projects included:
The 7th Annual Business Teacher Appreciation
Breakfast, the 3rd Annual Craft Fair, Trick or
Treat Street on Halloween night, the State Fall

Leadership Conference, The Eastern Regional
Convention, The Hall of Trees Auction, The
Faculty and Staff Children's Christmas Party,
the sale of carnations during Christmas and
Valentine's Day, Fermi Career Exploration and
Course Selection Day, and the Bowl-a-Thon at

Shaker Bowl

to benefit the Paul

Newman

in the Wall Gang Camp. Not bad for
months work!
The special quality about FBLA is it's
unselfish attitude. By helping disadvan-

Hole

ten

taged children have a better Christmas,
or by making sure the trick-or-treaters'
of Enfield had a safe Halloween, the
members of FBLA do one thing that is
vital to any effective organization
they
care. This club is fortunate to have members who are so willing to work hard for
the benefit of others, to have a principal

—

and staff so willing to be supportive and
even help with the work themselves
when it was needed, and to live in a
community where local businesses are
willing to help

students

become

the Fu-

ture Business Leaders of America.

FBLA: First row: Amy Carlander. Kim Dunbar, Kim DeFilippo (Vice President). Shelby Catania (Treasurer), Cindy
Langhorne (President). Heather Spencer (Historian). Jackie Fournier (Secretary), Kathy Murdza (Reporter), and
Mrs. Langhorne (Advisor) Second row: Jason Malm. Theresa Babcock. Ramona Vachon. Corrine Dickman. Daqn
Dickman, Jerry Graham. Rich Simlick, Jen Tauro, Mae Damato, Maria Reyes. Jen Howie. Nichole Williams. Mrs
Montagna (Advisor). Third row: Kim Francis, Jen Doolittle, Karen Black, Julie Courinjar, Melodie McGuire. Jen
Delisle. Brandi Newson. Deena Mulhare. Jen Fortune. Vicky Thibodeau Fourth row: Michelle Gregoire, Debbie
Rondinone. Carrie McGuire. Laura Smith, Jessica Bourgault. Melissa Robinson. John Green. Carolyn Fournier.
Isabelle Agostino.

Jim Hastrum.

F.B.L.A.
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Marketing for Mastery
Club Led by Active Seniors

T
This

he 1989-1990

DECA

year

was

fulfilling to the marketing students here at Fermi.
officers were
year's

DECA

Karen Black, President: Nacho
Bacile,

Vice-president: Rosalie

Rosato,

Secretary:

Rosa

Gondolfo, Treasurer: and Danielle
Anderson, Historian. The Junior

there

was no

competition
Fermi DECA had

district

this year. Instead

own

individual competition and
the winners went on to State competition held at Central Connecticut State University. The lucky
winners of that competition went
on to Nationals held in San Jose,
California.
its

Representatives were Todd
The 1989-90 DECA year ended
Jacobs and Monique Pelliter. with the traditional EmployStore managers Store managers Joanne Calabrese ee/Employer
were Sandie Sar- and Sandie Sarrantonio enjoy the Appreciation
rantonio, Joanne
Calabrese, Denise
Sayre, and Michelle
Woodberry.

annual

initiation

new members.

banquet held

for

Banquet held

at

Figaro Restaurant

Enfield.

in

Here students

During the Christ-

were recog-

mas season DECA
made fruit baskets

nized for the efforts made at

needy families.
The Annual Poinsettia Sale was once

tions.

for

again a great success. With the money raised from the
poinsettia sale

had

its

lation

DECA

Junior Instal-

their

work
It

Unfortunately,

CA

participants

should

Members such
as Nacho Bacile
and Todd Jacobs
are “Every DECA

was the "thing to
moments at DECA

advisor’s

Boucher.

dull

be

proud.

meetings. Demonstrating this talent are juniors Kevin Pacholski,

Bustin’ a look

a

Banquet and

Christmas party.

do during

sta-

was

busy year and a
productive one
of which all DE-

Todd Jacobs, and Dan Smyth.

"

dream”

proclaims Mr.

This year’s DECA officers, Rosalie
Rosato, Rosa Gondolfo, Karen Black,
Danielle Anderson and Nacho Baclle.

The proud DECA President and VicePresident, Karen Black and Nacho Bacile,
worked many hours to make this year a
success.

Distributive Education

Club of America
DECA
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Members

of

ovens located

HERO
in

use the commercial
the cafeteria. Senior Mikt'

Oliverl is preparing the broiler for

use dur

mg "Munchenette."
|

The

Way

to

Student Hearts
or

How

to

Persuade a

The Food Service program here
at Fermi, offers its students the
opportunity to be a part of the

HERO Club (Home Economic Related Occupation). The HERO
Club caters several activities and
runs the two school based restaurants: Munchionette and Cafe
Rendezvous. This year the club
had two officers in the state organization: Rosalie Carrion and
Teresa Caronna. The club took a
field trip to the Big E to view proper sanitation procedures, distributed phone books as a fund raiser, and held a Bowl for Gold where
HERO gained numerous sponsors.

Many banquets were
year by

were

HERO

put on this

as well. Banquets
Parks and Rec-

held for the

HERO

reation, the Vocation

Department,

and Senior Citizens. HERO also
competed in Statewide Competition at Manchester Community
College

in

March.

Perhaps most notable of
HERO’S cooking endeavors was
the feast

Day. The
ant

it

served

Gym

aromas

at

Curriculum

radiated the pleas-

of cooking chicken,

meatballs, hot spinach salad and
finger foods of every variety.

If

hunger was not the prime concern
of those who attended when entering, it soon became awakened
and all gravitated to the HERO
booth. Here they were tempted by
an assortment of gustatory delights. The aim was, of course, to
persuade potential students into
becoming HEROs.

HERO:

Third row: Jody Artz. Janna Taylor, Brett Sullivan. Dennis Marshall, Brian Kaselouskas, Jill
Zumwalt, Amy Rabbett, Kerry Rabbett, Glen Kaselouskas. Claude Philibert, Kris Bower, Joe Demers.
Greg Durza. Heather Bnyette, Robin Boucher. Alisoh Augustus Second row: Jason Buvelot, Brett
L Aine. Keith Payer, Aron Martin. Jeff Hoskins, Richard Liner, Robert Pro)zner, Jason Malin, Chris
Degray First row: Teresa Coronna, Rosalie Carrion. Jessica Buvelot, Kelly Vaillancourt, Sherri
Rodriguez. Kim Bender. Pat Beaudoin, Donald Francoeur,
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HERO

At the Senior Citizen Breakfast, Mario
Mora discusses the menu with the guests
as she fills their water glasses.

Members

of

HERO

cooked and mixed a

variety of culinary concoctions at Curric-

ulum Day. Glen Kaselooukas prepares to
pour a sampling for a waiting student.

Working

in

the kitchen in Fermi’s cafeteria,
fills the creamers for the

Ramona Vachon

Senior Citizen Breakfast.

HERO
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The band's intricate field show was a part of every home football
game. Senior Mike Boucher keeps time while playing his horn.
Playing the tuba takes strength as well as endurance. This
onstrated by Bill Manning in the band's field show.

Drum Majors and Color Guard:

is

dem-

First row: Barbara Ronclinoue, Debra
Rondinoue, Michele Melanfant, Carrie McGuire. Second row: Danielle
Hartman, Deb Weller, Shannon Kelley, Michele Arcouette.
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Band

On

the

—

Way
to

Nashville!
Playing an instrument wasn't the only part
show. Joe Linonis performs some dance steps.

Once Again
Fermi Band

A Success

of the band’s field

And

yet again another fabulous

musical year has been attained by
the Fermi Falcon Band.

The mem-

bers of the concert, Marching and
Jazz sections are to be applauded
for achieving a standard of excellence in the competitive high

school music world. Fermi has
maintained their reputation as an
outstanding and talented marching band. The combined Fermi
bands are preparing to compete in
Nashville,

Tennessee

and as always, they

this

will

do

year,

best to bring home numerous
awards.
Although the Band is not considered a very popular activity, it is
quite demanding both physically
and mentally. It takes a lot of talent, practice

and

just plain

sweat

it
to work. Dedication to
every band performance from the
Christmas Concert here at school

to get

to the

Holyoke

parade,

is

St.

day
band

Patrick’s

required of

all

members.

their

The 1989-90 Fermi High Band with

director Mr. Macaluso.

Band

lii
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Model United Nations:

First row:

Fritz,

Mary Stroiney,

Lori

Randy Newsome.
Second row: Jason
Moran, Betsy Corradino, Rhea Mulligan,
Kim DeFlippo, Lean

DeFour,
Varnet,

Megan
Heather

Deane, Kyle Schaefer,
Scott Hughes, Eric
Heath, and Melanie
Wolfset. Third row:
Brian Verrengia, Debbie Baker, Sarah Lu-

Sean Cayouette,
Michelle Grenier,

cas,

Mindy Grygiel, Jason
Phelps, Matt Daigle,
Gary Plano, Scott St.
Eric
Laurent,
Eastwood, Greg Dursza, and Mrs. Heye.
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Model United Nations

Bowling League

Bowling: First row: Tony Dentamaro, Gary Plano, Kyle Schaefer, Kim DeFilippo, Shelby
Catania, Brandon Sturm. Second row: Mrs. Shea, Matt Lapenese, Jen Stepien, Brian
Kaselouskas, Dean Shepard, Laura Smith.

Foreign Affairs Fermi Style
Students Meet United Nations Delegate
Ever wonder what it would
be like if you were from
Egypt? or Greece? or any
other country? Well, the
members of the Model United
Nations Club at Fermi High
School have researched and
found out how different foreign countries function. This

year the club was offered to
those students with an interest in world affairs and politics

of foreign countries.

“The main

objective,’’

says

advisor Mrs. Heye, “is to prepare students for an impor-

Model United Nations
session held at the University
of Hartford for the region’s
high schools. The students
take part in assuming roles of
certain countries and debating current issues.’’
The countries Fermi’s United Nations chose to represent this year were Egypt,
Greece, and the Ukraine. The
tant

club’s

members even were

able to travel to New York
and meet with the actual del-

egates of the countries.

Bowling

j
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Senior Isabel Agostinno demonstrates what a good teacher
Elementary School.

Future Teachers Club:
First row: Michael
Furey, Laura Izalay,

Jamie Glenn, Joan
Green. Second row:
Griffin, Kim Cowles,
Isabelle Agostinho,

Jill

and advisor Mrs.
O'Neill.

Missing are

Katie Field, Sara Grizzle,

Shannon Fleming,

and Advisor, Mrs.
lo.
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Future Teachers

Ciril-

she’ll

someday make as she

assists

Wanda Ramos

at

a Holyoke

I

National Honor Society member Tony
D’Orazio performs an experiment in Chemistry

Renewed

Service

Interest

Leadership
Scholarship

Class.

Creates Club

A

new and upcoming
here at Fermi

is

club

the Future

Teachers Club advised by
Mrs. O’Neill and Mrs. Cirillo. The
Future Teachers’ Club consists of
a group of students who are interested in teaching and working
with children. This year the club
did a variety of things. The club
organized an informal gathering of
teachers and students. This open
seminar enabled students to
question teachers about their careers, their personal goals, and
that ever present question, “Why
did you become a teacher?’’ During National Education week, the
members were active with the Stu-

dent Senate

in

showing

preciation for teachers
Prior to the holidays,

their ap-

and

staff.

members

prepared cookies in individual tins
for various teachers and families
as tokens of support. Students
also visited local schools to work
with a teacher in a classroom setting. While enjoying themselves,
they also tried to gain insight into
careers working with children and
adolescents.

.

President Rogel Flugel participates
of the School's fundraisers at

I

in

TCBY.

one

T

he Sabath M. Nigro Chapter

of the National Honor Society is Fermi High School’s
very own group of talented and
intelligent individuals. The 1990
NHS is comprised of many unique
seniors who are dedicated to the
virtues of Character, Scholarship,
Leadership, and Service. President Roger Flugel believes, “The
National Honor Society is an organization set up to help the community, and recognize and reward
those students who show out-

standing qualities.’’
In order to raise funds for charities and student scholarships, the
society has held many fundraisers
over the past school year. NHS
has sold candy and soda at basketball games, sponsored a
dance, worked in conjunction with
Papa Gino’s, offered students the
opportunity to send a candy cane
to a friend at Christmas, and delivered phone books to the community. Members do this while
they keep up a high grade point

average and do

their

20 hours ser-

vice.

National Honor Society; First row: Roger Flugel, Jim Stroiney, Jen Wojicik, Greg Johnson, Marie
Shanahan, Jen Gowdy. Second row: Sandy Mercik, Charlene Arietti, Margaret Johnson, Rosalie
Rosato, Amy Carlander, Tara Picard, Katie Campbell, Kevin Cooney. Third row: Dave Baker, Tony
D'Orazio, Evelyn Chwalek, Karen Steben, Mary Chouinard, Gavin Daly, John Pohorlyo, Alan Adams,

Mike Boucher.

National

i

Honor Society
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Pondering Publishing
Pit-Falls
staff

Skates to Deadline

Wednesday, March

7th,

1:35

p.m. Yearbook due at 2:00 p.m.
Yearbook Representative is here.

think that’s what they call it.
Where’s the cropper? Where’s the
yearbook representative? Come

With a rueful grin he smiles at the
to think of it, where’s the yearpile of incomplete pages on the
book?
Six months ago we started this
ever unorganized yearbook table.
fun filled trip down
Mrs. Frigo yells in
aggravation lane
the background. It
Fifth period editor Marie Shanahan
created a very unusual Faculty secand it has brought
is Jim Evans who
tion.
us to this day.
is being nagged.
Deadline Day. In
This moment is
other words, Dnothing short of
day. What’s that?
chaotic. 1:40, still
No, Jim. You spell
Wednesday.
am
mythical with a ‘y.’
awake. Yearbook
Bridgette, can you
is still due in 20
type this for me?
minutes. Mrs.
Gavin Daly, editor
Frigo is still yelling
I

but

I

think she’s

yelling at

time.

me

this

What’s new?

Writer’s block,

I

Ever ready to type copy or caption Natalie
Ceniglio and Bridget
Smyth take a well
earned break from the
underclass names.
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Yearbook

The one comment frequently repeated
about “Traces during the school year
was, the whole book will be filled with pictures of cheerleaders.
Needless to say
these fears were unfounded although a
book of shots of staff members, Sperry
Wiener and Melissa Wakefield may not
have been a bad idea.
”

”

Seventh period editor Gavin Daly demonstrates the flashy manner in which he organized the

staff.

Traces Yearbook
Denise
Sayre, Kim Deflippo,
Bridget Smyth, Sperry
Weiner, Melissa Wakefield, Marie Shanahan,
Staff: First row:

Natalie Ceniglio,
Isabelle Agostinho.
Second row: Mr. Connors, Jim Evans, Doug
Lipinski,

Gavin Daly,

Mrs. Frigo.

Yearbook

i
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Students Turn On
To Physics

Greg Nash

pulls the thirty-five pound
weight used for accelerating Tony towards
his destination.

The Physical Sciences Become
After School Fun
he Physics Club, run by
Mr. Depino, is just for
those students interested
creating and carrying out

reactor, the building of a hov-

T

ercraft,

in

They programmed the robot

various projects

ence. Club

in

physical sci-

members

are chal-

lenged to design, construct,

and test demonstrations,

as well

as use the sophisticated lab equip-

ment provided.
Some experiments and projects
the club has done
this

year are the
model

building of a

of the first nuclear

and working with the
science department’s robot.

Advisor Mr. Depino says
“the Physics Club

is

a great

opportunity for

students
ested

inter-

pursuing a career in
in

science, and

a

lot

it’s

of fun after

school.”
Advisor Mr. DePino
explains a physics
concept to club

mem-

bers.

First row: Rogel Flugel, Tricia Neild, Drew Frenette. Second row: Mr.
Depino, Chris Dynia, Darren Holmes, Dan Frenette, and Dave Baker.

Physics Club;

to

sing the “Fermi Fight Song.”

Tony Dentamauro demonstrates Newton's Second Law while riding a cart pulled
by a weighted rope.
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Physics

Lamplighters: First row: Laurie Fritz, Mary
Stroiney, Larry Gatton, Rachael Lusa, Tasha
Wells. Second row: Tara Stano, Mike Morrow,
Paul Yanosy, Christine Stoddard, Jennifer
Courchaine, Scott Hughes. Third row: Tricia
Neild, Andy Yiznitsky, Mike Wojicik, Kevin
Maloney, Carrie Danford, Greg Durza, Brian
Zawistowski, Marty Johnson, Robin Attard.
Tryouts for the Lamplighters annual play are an
exciting part of belonging to the organization.

Drama
is Fermi’s drama club that is
to all students with a desire to participate in school dramatic productions. The
club usually puts on one play per year. Students, in the process learn many aspects of theatrical production. This year. Lamplighter member efforts have been dedicated to the successful
performance of the play "Our Town by Thorton
Wilder.

amplighters

L

open

"

Lamplighters
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Enrico Fermi Administrators

Principal: Mr. William Cutler

Assistant Principal: Mr. Stephen Ross

158

Faculty

Assistant Principal: Mr.

Raymond Marr

Assistant Principal: Mr. Richard Askin

To the Senior Class:
The band begins to play and the long blue and black
ribbon of caps and gowns weaves slowly across the

I
'

another commencement has begun. In
about an hour the speeches, awards, diplomas, laughcheers and tears will be just a memory. Another
class of graduates takes its place in society to begin the
long journey of adulthood.
These past four years have gone quickly for all of us.
athletic fields:

ter,

1

We

hope that during your time spent here at Enrico
Fermi High School you have gained not just a good
academic education, but the self-assurance and positive attitude so necessary for your future success.

From those of us left behind, to face another year of
classes, lectures, assemblies and exams
and the
young faces of a new freshman class, we wish you all
the very best.
.

.

.

William Cutler, Principal

I

Administration
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MacKenna and Amy

Seniors Jen
wait on the

attendance.

Picture

Not
Available
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Faculty

hill

for the

teachers to

Makes

Practice

Perfect

Timing the Exit
tudents quietly settle into
the seats of their Algebra
class.

A scene

familiar to

ligh school students old and
young unfolds. As the teacher finishes taking attendance, a hoarse
vailing sound is heard over the
oudspeaker. Mixed reactions of
imiles by some students and
rowns over the aggravation of

laving to face the bone-chilling
vind outside

cover the faces of

A fire drill has begun.
Immediately students evacuate

students.

the building following the instructions

on the flaming red sign

(yes,

they do have a purpose). Somewhere in the school is the fire marshall, checking and evaluating the
smoothness and efficiency of the
drill.

During the agonizing wait for

the end of the

drill, students observe the principals communicat-

ing

Students respond to the

looking ever so important. Finally,
is over. Attendance is
completed, and students quietly
re-enter the building. Students
push open the fire doors and
resettle into their classes. Another
fun filled fire drill ends. Mr. Cutler’s voice over the loudspeakers
replaces the annoying squeal and
a simple congratulations for a drill

the wait

well

done

is

heard.

by means of walkie-talkies.

fire drill

and assemble across the

hills

bordering

Moody Road.

Faculty
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,

An

F

’

rom the assassination

of a

well-loved President Kennedy, to the

peace march on

the capital

— there was news and

history

the making.

in

Decade: the 60 ’s

Incredible

From the

blackout

all

across the Northeast

on November

1964, to Neil Armstrong’s landing on the moon, it
9,

was a

time of controversy and discovery. The sixties had it all;

Woodstock and long
Beatles and short

J
'

hair,

Sullivan Show.
The people were rebels. The
wanted to make an original state
ment and be themselves. Ther
was enthusiasm, people wante
to change the world. There wer!

marches

for civil

liberties

demonstrations. There were

•

march
ON

?

WASHiNGTOlSi

NOVEMBER^-;

th

equ.
rights, civil rights and Vietnan
Martin Luther King Jr. and the E
hair,

an^
vigil

and surprising reactions

t(

changes.

The sixties was a time of man
changes and many new ideas
Kids were free
free from stU
many negative things. Kids wer|
en’t exposed as much to drug!
and child abuse and crime. PeopI J
that grew up in the 60’s had thJ
chance to enjoy friendships anJ

—

school.

How

incredibly unique th(

j

decade was.
A memento

of the fight for

civil

rights.
,

Mr. Brian Dolley
Mr. Michael Duffy
Mrs. Arlene Edwards
Mr. Gary Fairwood
Mr. Donald Flebotte

Mr.
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Mrs. Ellen Frigo
Mr. Carl Gahm
Mr. Brian Garvey
George Giatrakis
Mr. Robert Haley

Faculty

The crime

that shocked a nation blazed in the headlines of
the Holyoke Daily. A generation of Americans went into
mourning at the death of Camelot. Reality again intruded in
the American psyche even as the eternal flame burned at
Arlington. Now the war in Vietnam began and protests
overtook a population nurtured by the words, Think not
what your country can do for you, but what you can do for
your country.
"

Mrs. Mary Ann

Holmes
Mr. Lucien Joly
Mrs. Carole Jonaitis
Mrs. Terletto Jones
Mr. Robert Kelleher

Mr. William Kiner
Mr. Robert Knight
Mr. John Kouba
Mr. Raymond

LaFlamme
Mrs. Eugenie
Langhorne

Mrs. Cathy LaTaille
Mr. James Laudato
Mr. Robert Lengyel
Mr. Kenneth Lessard
Mrs. Florence Lyons

Faculty
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WOODSTOCK MUSIC

ART FAIR

and

SUNDAY
AUGUST 17, 1969
10:00 A. M.

»7.00
E

Good

01435

For

One Admission Only

NO REFUNDS

Concerts were really big in the sixties. Probably the most well remembered concert was held in the late 60’s in New York: WOODSTOCK'
Peace, love and rock-n-roll. Music was different then. It dealt more with the controversial issues in society that affected everyone.

Innovations In Music Enlivened
A Generation
Rock is Born

M

usic history

February

was made on

9,

1964. Four

skinny guys with bowl haircuts from Liverpool, England, appeared in front of a live audience
of screaming, adoring fans on the
Ed Sullivan Show. They were the
Beatles!

Music has always been an im-
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portant part of a teenager’s

was

especially significant

were one
up in the

of those kids

life. It
if

you

who grew

sixties. Kids listened to
the radio and played 45 rpm
records. But most importantly,
they danced; all different kinds of
dances, too. There was the Twist
and the Limbo, the Stroll, and the

Mashed Potato. Dances were held
almost every weekend. Girls
would put on dresses, and boys
would wear sport coats and ties. A
dance was a place to meet new
people, be with your friends, and!
just

have a good time.

"

Ms. Donna McCarthy
Mr. Raymond Mercik
Mrs. Henrietta

Montagna

O’Neill: "I mostly listened to Folk
wasn't one of those hippies or
druggies. would go to the dances with
my friends and then afterwards all of us
(would hang out at Friendly’s.

iMusic.

I

Mrs. Elizabeth
Nicholls

I

Mrs. Barber:

Motown and
when was in
I

“I

Mrs. Lois

Norman

Mr. Joseph Nuccio

listened mostly to

rock-n-roll.

I

remember

college, several colleges

would get together and hold a dance
called the

Mixer.

I

wanted

to

go

to

Woodstock, and my boyfriend went, but
my parents were too strict."

Mr. Steven Olson

Mrs. Barbara O'Neill
Mr. Thomas Ouellette

Mr. Kendall

Owens

Mrs. Sharon Palmer
Mrs. Georgette Pare

Mr. Joseph Pasternak
Mr. Richard Pellin
Mrs. Carol Peloquin

Mr. Donald Pothul
Mr. Gregory Quinlan
Mr. Francis Rago

Faculty
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Mrs. Justine Rioux

Mr

William Scudieri

Mrs. Linda Shea
Mr. Phillip Shear
Mrs. Emily Slomski

Mrs. Sandra Stillo
Mrs. Nancy Stoll

Miss Rosemary
Sullivan

Mr. Steven Sweet
Miss Sally Ann Tanasi

Mr. James Taylor
Mrs. Mary Trichilo
Mr. Richard

VanHeynegen
Mrs. Carol Varanka
Mr. Richard Vincent

Mrs. Langhorne: “In the sixties was graduating from high school, going to college
and graduating from college, getting married, getting pregnant, and living in
I

Alaska.”

Mrs. Frigo: “In 1965, after graduated from college, was married and my first
was born in Newport, Rl. My husband enlisted in the service and
I

I

child, Vincent,

was shipped
teacher
in

in

off to

the

also went to Guam where worked as a substitute
School System. My second child, Michael, was born there
in 1967 and Maria in 1969.”

Guam.

Guam

I

I

1966. Jeanette followed

Mr. Connors: “I was in college until 1963. The first date had with my wife was
at a Sadie Hawkins Dance. After
graduated, was worried about a possible
World War III because of the Cuban Missle Crisis. started teaching and got
married in 1965. My first child was born in 1967 and my second in 1969.
I

I

I

I

’
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One

of the chores of being a school'
nurse is maintenance of recent health
records for all students. Mrs. D’Orazio,;'
nurse’s aide, runs copies in the main
office.

With a welcome smile and calm concerned manner, Nurse Wilcox made al
of our lives a bit easier.

168
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Focus
Mrs. Demers began her nursing

career as a mother during the 60’s.
Caring for her children, William and
Terri, prepared
her for her future
in

Peace

the

Corps

at

Fermi

High. The 60's

were full of love
and caring. Now
one may find this
compassion in the
nurse’s office
thanks to the
broad, loving

background

of

nurses such as
Mrs. Demers.

Fermi “Peace Corps”
The Philosophy of the’60s lives On
he sixties was a time when people
incredibly concerned about
the many social problems throughout the world. People sought to stop hunger, suffering and sickness, and to help
out the world’s numerous underdeveloped nations. Several of those people
joined an organization known as the
Peace Corps. The youth of the sixties had
a passion within them to end all the evil,
and in a sense, rescue the world. Many

T

were

women became teachers and
Some of those women are now

nurses.
at Fermi
High School, and serve as our school

Mrs. Jeanne Demers

nurses.
Mrs. Demers, Mrs. D’Orazio, and
Mrs. Wilcox really enjoy helping out the
students at Fermi. They see from 50 to
75 students a day in their office. Some
of the jobs they perform are giving
hearing tests, vision tests, and physicals for sports. The nurses also check
for high blood pressure and assist with
the personal needs of the handicapped. They have also helped with
the new health classes this year. Mrs.
Demers says, “We’re a lot like mothers.”

Mrs. Peggy Wilcox

Ms. Delilah D'Orazio

o
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Guidance Speaks Out
NANCY JURKOWSKI:

“I

enjoy

working with kids on a personal
basis. My biggest concern is
that

my

happy.

kids are emotionally
I

succeed

like

in

to

see students

fulfilling

their

dreams, recognizing their own
potential, and to reach that final
goal.
am here to help kids

The most challenging aspect of my job is insuring that all of the students get the
best services possible, not just the
smart ones or the special education kids, but everyone. I’ve been
in Guidance since 1973 spent a
total of 13 years at Fermi, 5 years
as a guidance counselor and 8
DAVID WING:

I

reach that
them.”

final goal,

JOSEPH OCCHUITI:

not to lead

“I've

been

a guidance counselor here at
Fermi for 7 years. like to work
with the youngsters.
find it
challenging to help students
map out their directions in life.
also try to help kids with alternatives to solve dilemmas in

years as Department chairman.
want to make sure that when students graduate they have a path to
am especially
a productive life.
concerned about students with no
I

I

direction.

I

try to give

them some.”

I

I

I

everyday functioning. The kids
need to feel good about themselves.”

STEWART WRIGHT:
help the students

—

“I

want

to

to be better
personally and academically.
help by listening and talking with
them. I’ve been a guidance counselor for 22 years now. enjoy the
job very much
it’s a challenge
something different every
day.”
I

—

—

I
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Health:

A New
Fermi

at

B

A Course

in

ecause of a new state

law,

Schools. The classes at Fermi are

Connecticut

taught by Ms. Wescott, Ms.
Carbone, and Mrs. Stillo, all of

all

schools

began

in

offering courses

in

Good

health at each grade level this

whom

year. At Fermi, students took

education.

Freshman
Seniors second. Juniors
and Sophomores fourth.

health for Va of the year;
first.

third,

Class

A

Living

are certified to teach health
in

the senior

was

the oppor-

special feature

program

this

year

CPR and
Classes for certification
are held during the mid-term exam

tunity to get certified in

During the four year program,
students will learn about 14 dif-

first aid.

ferent topics including mental

break.

health, environmental health, ab-

interested citizens of Enfield de-

After demonstrating
the correct procedure
for taking a blood pressure reading, Mrs. Stil-

signed the program which

counting artery pulse.

stinence, and substance abuse.

A committee

fered

in

of educators

and

lo
is

of-

concentrates on

the Enfield Public

Mrs.

was

Demers helps Senior Jen Gowdy take her blood pressure.
a guest lecturer in one of Mrs. Stillo’s classes.

She

Explaining the effects of air pollution on the environment, dramatic
Ms. Carbon draws a picture in the air that illustrates the rise and fall of
different gases.

Working on a new curriculum is a difficult
must be found that assist in
implementing goals. Miss Carbone spent
many an hour in the main office duplicating needed information.

job. Materials

Graphing the effect of exercise on his
heart rate, was one discovery assignment
all

students did.

Rob

Polmatier displays his

finished chart.
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Board Has

New Members

M

ost students have very little
direct contact with the Enfield Board of Education.
However, it is these nine public spirited individuals who give freely of
their time and who are ultimately
responsible for running all the

schools

in Enfield.

Elected for a two year term, this
year's school board is composed of

New Board

of Education

members

four

members who were returned to
and five members who are

office

serving for the

year

members

first

time.

The

first

are Mrs. Warner,

Mrs. West, Mrs. Owens, Mr.
Mcguire, and Mr. O’Brien, who
served as principal of neighboring
Hazardville Memorial School for
years.

are sworn

in for

a two year term.

Claire Hunt, Board Chairwoman, addresses mem
bers of the audience. Mrs. Hunt has worked many
years to improve education for Enfield children.

f
.

t
1

Enfield Board of Education:
First row: Sean McGuire Jr.;
Mrs. Claire Hunt, Board
Chairperson: Mr. William

O'Brien.

Second row: Mrs.

Susan Warner; Mrs. Patricia
West; Mr. John Jones Jr.; Mr.
E. Patrick Storey:

Mrs. Karen

Owens; Mrs. Joan Reuter.
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Board

of Education

Cafeteria Workers:
First row: Cheryl
Colletti, Dorthy

Linda

Brisard,

Hayden, Marybeth
Russel, Sue Sharrow. Second row:

Madeline
Netkovick, Rose

Kaplan, Tracey
Solesky, Irene Gas-

Sandra

kins,

Crough, Mildred
Cloutier,

Olga Cap-

tian.

Cafeteria Staff

Custodians: First
row: Jack Riley,
Phyllis Morris,
Sophie Regas, Nelson Oulette. Sec-

ond

row:

Ray

Peterzani, Al Nyrck,

George Howland,
Lavaway, Larry
Telmosse.
Al

Custodial Staff
Faculty
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My

Favorite School Event

Jeff

.

'

.

Bemis on

Halloween:

is a time when you can
do anything you want and be anyone.

“Halloween

EEEWW”

Doug

Lipinski on Enrico Fermi’s

“I know a lot of people
know who Enrico Fermi was.
He was a brilliant man and besides,
the cake was free.”

Birthday:

don’t

Tony D’Orazio on Christmas:
“Christmas was a generous time. A
time of giving. Hoarding money and

above

all

winning pizza.”

Roger Gatto on Homecoming:
Homecoming is great. Every“I

think

one can go crazy and see the Alumni
at the

same

time.”

John Pohorylo on Halloween:
think Halloween

show

is

nity that it’s o.k. to

en’s clothes.”
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“I

a great time to

commudress up in wom-

the youngsters of the

Ready for the first day of school, Danie
Anderson and Tony D'Orazio sport th(!
styles

we

all

knew

during the 70’s.

EVENTS
School Events
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Dancing the traditional court dance, Keitt^
Finley and Shelly Marcott seem extremel^if!
happy with the results.

178
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ot your average dancing couple, Polly
isplay some eccentric dance steps.

Pillitteri

and Kim Maihon

Riding in the homecoming parade, Bridget Smyth displayed her
decorated “BUG.”

Once Upon A Time
Homecoming

T

o many

it was a long strenuous, but exciting, October

weekend. The

festivities

be-

gan with the Friday night dance.
With a large turnout of students
and alumni everyone gathered out
on the dance floor. As the D.J provided the music the highlights of
the night were the nomination re-

suits.

’89

Followed by the traditional

dance of the king and queen. All
and all the dance was a success.
There was a large turnout of
spirited Fermi fans at the parade
and in the stands to see the highly
ranked Fermi Falcons go on to
victory against Hartford Public.

Homecoming King and Queen and Court:
Joe Noto, Jocelyn Race, Darren Holmes,
Natalie Ceniglio, Gavin Daly, Katie Austin,
Shelly Marcott, and Keith Finley.

Homecoming
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.

Once again

the Junior class

won

the

Homecoming

.

float competition.

(

T

he Juniors took the gold during the half-time float activities,

followed by Seniors,

Sophomores, and then Freshman
classes.

Homecoming, with a fine performance from the band, spirit
from the cheerleaders and particfrom the fans was an exevent to start off the year.

ipation
citing

FERMI HIGH SCHOOL
FIGHT SONG

We

are the Fermi Falcons
Colors of black, white and blue

The

intensity

in

Here he stands

Steve Kradas face
at attention

is

evident to the fans at the

and salutes the

flag.

homecoming

football

game.

Spirit and pride are the trademark
Winning at all we do
Stand up and yell for the Falcons
Proud we will always be
.

.

.

.

ENRICO FERMI
180
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GO ONWARD to

victory

I

We’re number one chants the

football team.

The band’s halftime rooting entertained the
Homecoming crowd. Tessa Simlick takes her job
very seriously.

The Queen and her court

ride

in

Style

thanks to Keith Finley’s luxurious car.

Homecoming
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Halloween Happenings
Ghosts, Goblins and Ghouls
appy Halloween! Ghosts,

H

and scary monsters
not have been haunting
the halls of Fermi but all the floors
goblins,

may

were

full

of charac-

youngsters collecting UNICEF.
With their cuteness in full glory
the lovable preschoolers tapped
into the hearts and wallets of the
Fermi family. This

judging of the costumes worn by students and faculty

event sponsored
by Senate was followed by Trick Or
Treat Street’ organized by FBLA.

Teachers and

The decorated,

ters.

The day’s

ities

alike.

!!

festiv-

began with

a

students costumed in
everything from dia-

candy

pers to democratic
buttons all dressed to
impress. And impress

and dry

^1

they did! Field Hockey
players with hairy legs
and hoodlums off the
streets of Los Angeles paraded the hallways. The festive day
was capped with the
traditional costumed
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filled

school

provided a safe

Jllf

alternative

door to
door candy gatherto the usual

an extremely busy
Halloween night for
the Fermi family.

Who

these lovable costumed children? No
one really could. Here Shannon Fleming assists them to

could

collect

resist

money

for

UNICEF.

Showing off those famous "Daly Legs," Gavin hands a few pointers
down to one of the future "stud muffins” of Enrico Fermi High School.
“Ever dance with the devil in the pale moonlight?” asks Gerald
Graham. One of the big jokers of the school went all out on his
Halloween costume to scare the Fermi faculty.

"Toga! Toga!” Senior Patrick O'Brien is ready to party. However
he was all dressed up with no place to go but school.

r

Traditionally, Fermi senior cheerleaders visit Enfield High for a cheer
during their Pep Rally. During this year’s pep rally Enfield High students
displayed their opinion of Fermi girls, don't worry ladies we know the

Confidence, mixed with nervousness overcomes the football capi
’
tains minutes before they enter the Enfield High gymnasium.

truth.

Giving Thanks

I

Fermi Family Celebrates
The first thing that many people
think of when the holiday of
Thanksgiving comes around may
not be snow, parachuters, or even
a Saturday football game, but
Thanksgiving had arrived at Fermi
High. And boy did we have a lot to
be thankful for! The football team
topped off their best season with a
26-13 whitewashing of rival Enfield

However spectacular,
was not all that went on

High.

football

during this holiday. The Fermi
family helped many Enfield residents celebrate the holiday by donating canned foods collected
during the week to the Enfield
Emergency Food Shelf. The senior class continued to show their
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dominance by donating the most
cans of any class and collected
the $1 00 prize donated by Senate
and National Honor Society. The
Thanksgiving vacation was kicked
off

by the annual Pep Rally. Spirit
Enfield High cheerleaders,

links,

and obnoxious fans were packed
into the gymnasium. Mr. Yankee
and Mrs. Bueker’s French class
led the school in a resounding celebration of Fermi

spirit

by singing

the Fermi fight song during the

week. Whether one was thankful
for a Fermi Football win, or for the
many friends which join them in
school, there were many reasons
to be thankful for this holiday.

Boos, heckles and Fermi protests filled the
Enfield High gym. Senior, captain Pat
D'Brien ignores the jeers and addresses
:he Enfield High Crowd.

placed on the gymnasium
by the cheerleaders represent the
class spirit of the four Fermi classes.

Spirit links

floor

Thanksgiving
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The Event

I

Remember Best

.

.

Diana Shnaider: “The parties with

my

friends.”

Laurie

Emends: “When

freshman year

I

was

in

couldn’t read

I

schedule very well and

my
my

walked into
and sat down. While the
I

a class late
teacher was explaining the class to
the students
discovered that the
I

was in, was an upper classman course and was supposed to

class

I

I

be

in

lunch.”

John McCormack: “Something that
has affected me was open relations
with Russia and the crumbling of the
communist party. It really gives me a
good look towards the world in the
1990’s.”

Karen Black:

“I

remember most

about the 80's are the weekends
spending them with my friends.”

Brett Sullivan:

went

186

In

Our Time

into the

“When

the

Red Sox

World Series and

lost.”

Stacie Mclean and Kevin Constantine wear jeans and sweats a
^symbol of our times.

Seniors
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1

88

Favorites

i

EIGHTIES

HOBBES
Calvin

and Hobbes

Treasure

Adams

Alan

David Baker
"I would rather die by my principles
than live without them."
T rack (1,2,3, 4), Cross Country (1,2,3,
4) Captain (3, 4), Indoor Track (4),
Chemistry Club (2, 3, 4), Physics (4),
"As Schools Match Wits Club (2, 3),
Ski Club (1, 2, 3, 4), Superintendent's
Student Advisory Committee (3, 4).
Christine Marie Bancroft
Shorty, Strawberry Shortcake
"Gimme a bucket.", "Be Real, huh."

Big Al
"

Not another four years!

and Varsity Basketball (2, 3, 4), National
Honor Society (3, 4), Close-up Program (4).

J.V.

Agey

Chris

AgSter

BRAG

"

Be very, very quiet, I'm huntin' for a Weasel!
Football (4), Basketball (1,2).

"

Isabelle Agostinho
Bella, Izzy,

No,

Porkchop, Shorty

my

don't have

I

license yet.",

"

"Whatever.", "Holly

Soccer

.

.

.

Captain (3, 4), F.B.L.A.
(1 2. 3, 4), Future Teachers Club (4), Yearbook
(4), Float Committee (2), Ring Committee (2),
Safe Graduation Committee (4).
Girls

(1

,

2, 3, 4)

.

Danielle

Anderson

Dan, Anderson

"We

re there.

",

"Come on you

get our hook up before 8:00!

guys,

we

gotta

"

In Oul

Tennis (3, 4).
Michael J. Borski
Borsk
‘"Whatever!"; "Basically!"
"You're hatin' life!"

During the enthusiastic pep rally,
Tait takes time out to convey
his philosophy on life.

John

After running off a word processing

Football

assignment Amy Carlander finishes
up proofing.

Deca

(3, 4),

Irene

Anderson

Charlene

Historian

Lamplighters

(4).

Peer Counseling

Varsity Football

Arietti

F.B.L.A.,

Safe Graduation, Basketball,

Volleyball, Track.

Kathleen Adella Austin
Katie, Kate
"Oh my!", "Brrr (hint, hint), "It's us!"
Field Hockey (2, 3, 4) J.V. Captain (3), Tennis (1 2,
3, 4) Captain (3, 4), Ski Club (1, 2, 4), Student
Senate (1, 2, 3, 4), F.B.L.A. (1, 2), Model UN (1),
Safe Graduation Committee (3, 4), Class President (1), Class Vice President (3, 4), Class Director of Activities (2), Senior Floor Hockey (4),
Ring Committee (2), Homecoming Float Committee (1, 2, 3, 4), Hugh O'Brian Youth Leadership

Program

Hockey

(1, 2, 3, 4),

(2, 3), F.

Baseball

Soccer

(1),

,

(3,

4),

3, 4).

Chris
H.E.R.O.

have

"I

Golf

(1, 2, 3, 4),

(2).

Nacho
I
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"

Brag ’80

(2, 3).

";

"

(4),

(1

,

(1, 2,

Com-

4).

think I'm sick

"I

"Help me. I've fallen, and can't get
Track (1, 2, 4), Bowling Club (4).
Michael David Bruno
Brundogger, Mike
"OH-Kay.”

Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Golf

(1,2, 3,

up.”'

4).

Rob Burns
Burnsy
"Don't believe the hype.”
Football (2, 3, 4), Basketball
Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4).

(1,

2, 3, 4

Mike Butler

Sean Bogli
Bogues
F.

[

Boyle, B, Big Brother
"Where's the roses?”;

Hockey

"Yah, whatever."; “Oh my God, no
way. Are you serious? tell me more.

mittee
"

"God, hate that.", "Oh, please.
Wrestling (2, 3), DECA (3, 4), Float Committee
DECA Vice President (4).

,

Michael Boyle

I

(1).

Sarah Lee Berube
"Nobody likes Sarah Lee!
Drama Club (1), Exercise Club
Karen Black
Blackie, KB, Karn

Softball (1), Volleyball (2, 3), F.B.L.A.
3, 4), DECA (3, 4), Senate (4), Float

Ignazio Bacile

"Youth philosophy for better ethics." "Cf
happens.", "That's what thought."
Ski Club (1, 2, 3, 4), NHS (3, 4), Tennis ('
4), Band (1 2, 3, 4), Jazz Band (1 ,2,3,4
Christopher Bower
'

Baseball

"Shinobi"; "Mood Out"; "Huh?!x";
not yet begun to fight."

"Rita

(1, 2,

(1).

I

(1, 2, 3, 4), Fr.

JV Baseball (2), Varsity Baseball
Varsity Swimming (2, 3), Honors (2,
Jeffrey Bemis
Mood, Lank

"

,

Wrestling

Bouch

(3).

Anthony Barone
Tone-loc, T-Boner

Chuck
"I wanna go home."
N.H.S.,

(2),

(1, 2),

Student Senate
Michael Boucher

4),

Money

Mike, Bee, Spanky, Buttdogger
is a road seldom traveled by

"Freedom
(2),

th

Amy

Carlander

“Tell

Ames

During a captivating psychology class,
these seniors exhibit extreme concentration or is it neurosis.

F.B.L.A.

your

mom you’re sleeping at my house.

You're Silly.”, “Look
you mean by that?

at

'

(1, 2, 3, 4),

Heather Carr

NHS

my

hair.

”,

",

“What do

"

(3, 4).

—

Food Service
Vice President.
Rosalie Carrion

F.B.L.A. (1, 2, 3, Vice President 4), Senate (1,
3, Vice President 4), Class President 3,
Soccer (3), Newspaper Staff (3), Ski Club (4),
Bowling (4), Yearbook Staff (4), Model U.N. (4).
Anthony D’Orazio III
Ponch, Eggmond, Gabriela, Weird Al
“Greetings and salutations.
"Jonny’s in the
basement mixing up the medicine.
"Hey,
Rocky, watch me pull a rabbit out of my hat.”
Baseball, Basketball (9), Cross Country (1, 2,
Track
Indoor
Track
3, 4),
(1, 2, 3, 4),
(4), Literary Magazine (3, 4), Chemistry Club (2).
Gavin Cameron Daly
2,

Rose
“Whatever. Yup! Yup.”
Food Service
Treasurer, H.E.R.O.
State Officer.

—

—

",

Teresa Caronna

",

Gavster, Gav
“You’re Cool", “Hello,

QVC, you’re on

the

air.”

Class President, Cross Country (3, 4), All New
England-All Conference (3, 4) Captain (3, 4),

road

“Lose the

...’’,

multitudes
backyard.

Pelligrini

”

—

weaves

way through

a Fer-

of friendship,

Todd

his

mi dance.

Captain (4),
Soccer (2, 3, 4)
Hockey (1,2, 3, 4) Captain (4),
Golf (2, 3, 4), Safe Graduation
Homecoming
Committee (4),
Float Committee (3, 4), Newspaper (4), Literary Magazine

Sharing a

moment

and Mike Butler show

Stiles

their af-

fection for the camera.

Food
0

Joanne

K.

Calabrese

Jo, Blondie
,

Tm

"Hey babe.

tired.’’,

'Know what mean?”
Hockey (1, 2),

‘Boredom!’’,

”,

Service, Cafe President.
Natalie Ceniglio
NitNat, Snig, Nat
“FCP 90"; "Tm hungry “Last year

Track
4),

cellant!”

I

=ield

Hockey manager
<athleen

(4),

DECA

FBLA

'Help!

Field

Meghan Campbell

Soup, Cam, Campbell

<atie,

4),

(3,

(1).

”

“K

Guess who’s coming home

this

weekend?", "Shut up!", "Silly Girl!".
/arsity Soccer (1, 2, 3), Girls’ Basketball
2), Boys Basketball manager (1), Ski Club
4),

F.B.L.A.

2),

Senate

2, 3, 4),
2),

NHS

(1, 2, 3, 4)

Reporter-Historian

(2, 3), Homecoming Committee
Sophomore Class Ring Committee
(3, 4),

Honor Roll/High Honor

Roll

JV Cheerleading (1), Varsity Cheerleading (2,
3, 4), Homecoming Committee (2, 3), Safe
Graduation Committee (4), JV Basketball Manager (1), Yearbook Staff (4).
Mary Chouinard
Mar
’’Tootlies"

NHS (3,

4),

Tennis

(1

,

2, 3),

Concert Choir

,

2,

are

is

(1

State Representative

(3).

f

,<at

'What’s the word?"
dea

"Now

there’s an

”

3olor Guard (1, 2, 3) Captain (3), Ski Club
2), Literary Magazine (2), Student Senate

and

'1).

Conference (3,
Yearbook (4), Base-

(4), All

(3, 4),

High Honor Roll (1, 2,
Matthew L. Denelle
Matty Dude, Mat

3, 4).

“Well, awa awa awa!"; "Weird Feeling.
“Prove it’s 10 Andy!"; “Hey Pinhead."
Cross Country (1, 2), Triathlon (3, 4).
Toni DePaolo
"What did we have for homework?"
Kim Depolt

",

can't get up.

Kevin Cooney
"Don’t take life too seriously
temporary situation.”

Honor
Kim DeFilippo
Daflipo, Kimbo

me

alone I’m doing

my homework.

”

Choir.
I

“All

”,

we

bucks in the wind.
Track, Ski Club, Bowling Club.

National

Captain

Club (1, 2, 3, 4), Safe Graduation
Indoor Track and Field (3, 4) Captain (4),

“Leave

Michael Coolen
Mike
”

1, 2, 3, 4), Girls’

(athryn Canello
.

(3, 4),

Kimbo

3, 4).

"I've fallen

(2, 3, 4)

Honors Society

ball (1), Ski

was egg-

Ernestine Dionne

T-Bone
“Anyway", "Poof."
Jim Evans
.

.

.

it’s

only a

Society, Ski Club, Jazz Band.

E-Bone, Frog
"Y.O.O.A.", “Hey, Beautiful!
Football

(1).

Golf

Yearbook
Committee (4).

(3, 4),

(1).

(4),

DECA

”

(3, 4),

Newspaper

Safe Graduation

Brag

(4),

'80

Float
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"No

really

am

I

sick,” Jen

Gowdy

says, as she

is

shown here

work.

calling into

BRAG
Kathryn Teresa Field

Fieldwoman

Katie, Field,

THE FLAMING

me to
When do

UNIT”, "What do you want

do, John?’’: "It’s us”, "Everybody

.

.

.

— Captain

Hockey (1 2, 3, 4)
Boys Track Manager

Field

,

(4),

Ski Club

(3,

Student Senate (1, 2) Publicity Chairman, Vice President (3),
President (4), Float Committee (3, 4), Ring Committee (2), Future Teacher’s Club (4), Newspaper
(4), Safe Graduation (3, 4), Senior Floor Hockey
(4), Representative at Board of ED. (3, 4), Student
Advisory Board (3, 4), Homeroom Rep (1 2, 3, 4),
4),

(1

,

2, 3, 4),

,

NHS

Who’s Who Among American

4),

(3,

Students
Delegate

(3),

H.S.
National Leadership Training Center

K.C., Fins, Finster

”HEEEY!

FBLA

”

Golf

(1, 2),

(3),

DECA

(1, 2, 3, 4)

— Captain

(3, 4),

(3, 4).

Glen Robert Fisher

3, 4)

,

mittee (2), Honor Roll
Shannon Fleming

— Captain

(4),

Float

Com-

(4).

nese.

(3).

"Guess who
Field Hockey

I

"Whatever!”
Track (1 2), Senate

D.E.C.A.

(3, 4),

F.B.L.A.

(4).

Shawn Franklin
”We all know Iron Maden

Committee

,

2),

,

(1

,

2),

Ski

Roger

S. Flugel
Flugs
"That’s the worst!”
National Honor Society (President 3, 4), Student/Faculty Senate (1 2, 3, 4), Jazz Band (1 2, 3,

(1, 2, 3, 4),

Field

Hockey

Mgr. 4), Wrestling Mgr. (3, 4), Senior
Class Historian (4), D.E.C.A. (3, 4), Safe
Graduation Committee (4).
Michael Garvin

,

All-State

Band

(3),

,

Ski Club

paper Staff (3, 4), Chemistry Club
Club (4).
Jennifer Fortune
Jen

(2, 3, 4),
(2, 3),

News-

Physics

(1),

Choir

Brag '80

(1, 2, 3, 4),

S.A.D.D.

(2, 3),

k

1

Hockey (1
Scott Gordon
Ice

,

2, 3, 4), J.V.

Baseball

(2).
I

Flash
||

”My dog

ate

it,

honestly!”

Soccer (1, 3), Ring Committee (2), Floe'
Committee (2), Ski Club (1, 2, 3), Senicj
Float Hockey.
Jennifer Rebecca Gowdy
Gowd, Jenn, Jennie, Gowdster

I
^

”Oh”, "Ponytail movement.”, "Oh, whe'
cuteness.”, “Holy.”
Softball

Manager

(1),

i

Soccer Manager

(3j

National Honors Society (3, 4), Safe Gra(
(4), F.B.L.A. (1, 2, 3), Float Committee (S'
4), Ski Club (4).
Sara Kathleen Grizzle
i

Sara Babes
"What a quack.”, "You’re such a quack.’
Soccer (1, 2, 3, 4), F.B.L.A. (1, 2, 3, 4
Softball (1, 2, 4), Future Teachers Club (4
Float Committee (1 2), Ring Committee (2.i
Safe Grad Committee (4).
Melinda Grygiel
"Min”, "Opey”, "Mindle”
Model U.N. (1, 2, 3, 4), Safe Grad Conr,

i

j

Do

|

!

for

”

It.

mittee

(4).
|

Tennis (4), Bowling (2), Band
Jazz Band (2, 3, 4), Ski Club (2, 3,
Roll (1, 2, 3, 4), Student Senate
Band (4), Treasurer
Ski Club (3), Co-President Ski Club (4),
Safe Graduation Committee (4), Float

Track

(1, 2),

(2, 3, 4),

4),

Honor

Rep

(4),

Vice President

Committee

"s.s.d.d.”

Model U.N.

ij

Out”

,

Roger A. Gatto
G-man, Gattoson, Hoser
’’Brown cows rule.”, "Youth philosophy
better ethics.”, "Just

"Chill

,|

rules forever,

D.E.C.A. (3, 4).
Rosa Lisa Gondolfo
RO, Rojo, Rosita, Rose, Cazadora, Rozo,
Rosalita
"Huh?”, "You’re such a nerd.”

"Buster Duster.”
Ski Club.

like?”,

(1

3, 4).

”

Richard W. Gauvreau

Gav
to

Twerp

Flem, Shana, Scrapper

Club (1,2,

192

Magazine

(2, 3,
”

”Hey!”, "Oops.
Wrestling (1 2,

CT

Literary

"Guess what guys?”, ”1 don’t want to go
work today.”
JV Cheerleading (2), F.B.L.A. (2, 3, 4).
Kim Francis
Kimmie
"Oh, no way.”

Float

Fish

4),

(4),

Jacki

S.E.I.Y.F.”

(3).

Keith Finley

Football

F.B.L.A.

Jacqueline Fournier

you have to be home?”

(4).

Lorraine M. Gatton
Lori, Cookie, Gatton
"So’s your Mom”, ”Yo.”, "That’s Japa-

Katrina Haggerty

I

Trina, Kat

i

"Maybe we can do something.”
Demitra A. Heath
Demi, Turtle
"In an age of standardization it’s almosi
impossible to express the attitude of a
|

j

individual.”

Student Senate
ey (2).

i

(4),

Volleyball

(4),

Ice Hockj
i

"

jlen Fisher
Ivrestling

,

"

and Bob Turgeon soak up the rays and dream about the upcoming

season.

I

just

aced my psych

test replies

Andy

Yiznitsky.

BRAG
leffery A.

Henderson

Hendu, King Peter

Bowling Club (3), Triathlon
piub (3, 4), Baseball (4), Physics Club (4).
(ayo Imada

Kayo
M'Yap"

IfS

if

Kranzy

,

it Friday yet?", "What’s for lunch”
Football (1).

"Is

,

mittee

.

.

DECA

.

Paco, Blade
"Believe that? ", “Don't believe the hype!”, "Ya
Boyyee.
Football Captain (1 2, 3, 4), Baseball Captain (1

how about those Mets?”
Peer Counseling

(3),

Jennifer

(4).

Ken Mahon

Nathalie Landry
Nat, Natsy, Jenie

“So

”

(1).

Lango

,

Basketball

fighting again"

Kimmy, "K"

areg Johnson
Sregster
'Oh please!”
soccer. Track, NHS, Chemistry Club.
Aargaret Johnson
^arg

Peer Counseling, Field Hockey.
Tina Letourneau
Teens, T
"Eh”, “Hey had to be done."

“I like that.”,

(3,

4),

Basketball

Safe Grad-

Marie Kaplan
(ris, Kappy, Kap, Kappy-coo
‘Name the movie.”, “Oh, that's a good
hing to know!"
Cristine

!,

Hockey

Captain
3, 4),

(1

,

2, 3, 4), Softball (1

,

2, 3, 4)

Ski Club (4), Honor Roll
(3), Float Committee (2, 3,

(4),

NHS

that

sound?"; “Anyway.

(1),

—

my alba?”,

unfor-

“Jo,

(1,

2,

(2, 3),

3,

4),

(2),

Float

",

Swimming

Senate

(1

,

2, 3, 4), Softball (1

),

F.B.L.A.

Safe Grad. Committee

(2, 3),

(4).

Shell

D.E.C.A.
alone!”

(3),

F.B.L.A.

(3,

Pres.

4).

ALBA, Shorty
“What are you on?

(2, 4).

"You’re such a
(1,

2,

3,

4),

Treasurer (4), Drum Major
3, 4), Safe Graduation

Senate (1, 2,
Committee (4).
Douglas Lipinski

(4),

"Short people rule."

Dawn Marszalek

me

woman.", “God,

Band

(1).

Mahon

Shelley Marcotte

Ben, Eppy, Lip
"Ah, your golden B.
Football (1), Track (1), Cross Country (2,
Ski Club Pres. (2, 3, 4), Float Committee

”

Softball (1 2, 3, 4), Volleyball (1 2, 3, 4), Basketball (1, 2), Wrestling Manager (3, 4), F.B.L.A.
,

(1.2,

I

Ski Club
Historian

Klezos

(3, 4),

Basketball (1,2), Softball

love those Americans!
jerk-master."

•ootball (1), Basketball (1), Wrestling (4).

FBLA

Kimberly

Varsity

Joseph Linonis
Joe, Joey

4).

"

Emt) Empty, Joe Empty
'j’Good things don't come easy

(1),

"Where's

Cey

leff

Softball

(1,

todney Key

‘How

(1),

Committee (2, 3, 4).
Bonnie J. Lincoln
Bonz, Barney, Garbonzo
“What?", "Nothing.”, “Leave
“I'm sorry, excuse me!!!”
Track

(4)

MacKenna

M.C.Kenna, Refinne
“You’re Bagged.”
Cheerleading (1 2, 4), T rack (1,2), Honors (1,2,3,
4), Student Senate (1
2), Safe Graduation Com-

(2, 3, 4).

/olleyball. Ski Club, Softball.

Meld
at

Track

2, 3, 4),

NHS

()

(1),

Jensby
"Hey Baby!", “Ping!", "Me and Glen are

*.'"ennis (1, 2, 3),
I
lation Committee (4).
‘3

Jennifer

Football

nicWrestling (2, 3),

|3

3, 4),

“Why me?”
Greg Kranz

lit.", "Smitty!"
Basketball (1, 2, 3), Varsity Basketball
'4), Baseball (1,2, 3, 4).
)arren Robert Holmes
|Holmes! Homer, Bullethead, Jack, Boots
"Prove it Andy!"; "It wasn’t me.”; "What's
oilhe color Mary?”; "Well awa awa awa!"

Yearbook Photographer

Ko, Kope, Kopecer

‘You're

I.V.

,

3).

Karen Martin
Martin
"I’m grounded.”, "Thanks Nat.”
and Varsity Cheerleading, Senate, Class Officer, Homecoming Float Committee, Baseball

J.V.

Manager, Safe Graduation Committee.
Kevin McClure
Don Jose, McClurski, Kev
“Callate Idbias.

",

“Could’a got ya.

”

unately.
CO

^ing

Committee

)ave Kopec

(2),

Float

Committee

(4).

Football
3),
(2,

(1

,

2, 3, 4).

Stacie Denise
Stay, Cleaner

McLean

Brag ’80
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:

"

"Yeah, okay, whatever. ", "You like that, huh!
F.B.L.A. (1, 2, 3), Senate (2, 3), Varsity Football

Committee (2, 3), D.E.C.A.
Joseph L. Noto

Manager (3, 4).
Edward McMahon

"Bowl
"Life is too short” “Shroomin” ’’I’m running down a dream.
”T.P.
Basketball (1 2, 4), Baseball (1 2, 3), Cross
Country (3), Golf (4), Skiing (3).
Pat O’Brien
O'B, OB’S, Dingle Warrior, Hero
“I’ve never seen that before.” "Wow!!!
"You’re fat
., I’m only kidding.”
Football (2, 3, 4) Captain (4), Tennis (3, 4),

”

"Joe

Eddie
"

feel that

will

I

always be the best of what

Food Service (3,
Sandra Mercik

do.

National Honors Society

Golf
lunch!"’

Stephen James Miczak

(2),

.

Ski Club

(3, 4)

Historian

coming Float Committee
ing

(3, 4).

,

(2),

Safe Graduation

Keith A. Payer
Chico
"So where’s the Party

”

Stevis

’’Who cares!?”
Soccer (1 2, 3,
4), Ski Club (3,

4), Baseball (1 2, 3, 4) Captain
4), Safe Graduation (4).
William James Monahan
Monty, Sammy, Spanky
"Sammy land is open.” "Go straight to bed.
,

,

(3,

Food Service (1,
Paulette Denise

(2, 4),

(4),

Home-

I

have anything on my butt?”

—

(1, 2),

President
(1, 2, 3),

Senate

2),
(4),

Newspaper

Literary

2,

(1,

(4),

Magazine

3),

Choir

(2,

Homecoming

(4),

3, 4),

float

Safe Graduation

Soccer

Jules, Jubu, Nel
"Hey, Hey! "Bummer!
”

Concert Choir

(1,

2,

”

3,

don’t understand!”
4), Homecoming Float

"I

3, 4)

Captain

(3,

4),

Softball (1, 2. 3, 4), Float

party, friends do!”; “Y.P.F.B.E.”

Baseball

Committee.
Julie Nelson

(1, 2, 3, 4)

(1, 2, 3, 4)

Grand Marsh
(3).

Dallas

"Remember,

gets better from here on
never would’ve made it without my friend
Hold on to the memories. Stay golde
life

(4).

Dude
I

Jocelyn Race

(1,

Basketball

(1,

(2),

Boys’ State

H.E.R.O., Secretary H.E.R.O. Club.

Swimming

"Shut up”, ’’Please tutor me, Rog.”

(3),

Rabbett
Thumper, Wabbett, Aim

Committee (1, 2, 3, 4), Ski Club (4), Ring
Committee (2).
John Pohorylo
Johnny P., Lank
“No comment”; “Alcohol doesn’t make a

Soccer

Magazine

Amy

2).

Football, Basketball.

IRISH, Scrapper

Literary

1989 Graduation
Lori Polaski

S.A.D.D.

Pillitteri

2,

(4),

Cori,

Polly, Wally, Yllop Iretillip

“Do

4),

Softball (3, 4), Safe Graduation
Correne N. Prevost

weekend?”

Tricia Neild

”

4),

Cheerlead-

(4).

this

(

Newspaper

(2, 3, 4), Ski Club (1, 2, 3
Student Senate Secretary (4), NHS (!
High Honors (1, 2, 3, 4), Float
Committee (3, 4), Chem Club (2, 3),
Sports Correspondent to Enfield Press

4),

”

”

.

",

(1),

I

4).

Sandy, Sand, Mercik, Beaches
"Jeez
"'Can"t handle these stairs after
Softball

"

Chairman Safe Graduation Committee

(3, 4).

”

,

Kris

"

”

"

"What s up!
Wrestling, Baseball, Bowling.
Kris McManus
"I

Nodes

"

Joce, J

"Woo! Wee! "Are you ok?”, “Smile!”
Soccer (1), Cheerleading (1, 2,
”,

Girls

F.B.L.A. (1,2, 3).
Dawn Rainville

I

^

Tweetie.
Justin Michael Robinson
Boots, And Justin for all

I

I

I

Captain (3, 4),
Captain (4),

—

Amy

Rabbett takes a well deserved
break from her business class.

Longtime friends and swimming mates, Polly
Pillitterri and Kim Mahon, take a minute out of
practice to clown and enjoy.

BRAG
“Pathetic, harmless victims,
to die.” “No Problem!”; “Why don’t
just die!”; “Let’s do it up.”

“Adios

NHS

”,

I

y;|

(3).

Rosalie Rosato
Ro, Rose
"What are ya gonna do?”, "So

.

.

.

Wha;i

up?”
Lamplighters
Tennis (2, 3),
(4),

NHS

Brag '80

(4).

Class Historian (
(3, 4), Class Treasuij

2),

DECA

(3, 4),

Newspaper
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(1,

Float

Committee

(1,2, 3,

t.

FBLA(1,

Reyes
Sweet Lou

i(J.ouie

,3lou.

lifoo the right thing.”, “Herroi",

"Peace.”

V-ootball (1), Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4).

Roach

Heidi

Basketball

SDECA.
ih^ebra
Deb,

Anne Rondinone

,

3, 4),

,

SADD

(3),

Softball

(1

,

2, 3,

Guard

2, 3, 4),

,

Vonna, Donnie
"We can go to

Track (2), Bowling Club (1, 2, 3), Chemistry
Club (2, 3, 4), Physics Club (4), Ski Club (2, 3,
4),

NHS

(3, 4).

Tomoki Tanaka
Tom, Tommy
"Really!", "You know.

"

Soccer, Football, Ski Club, Track.
Christopher M. Tetro

Donna Sinacore

(1, 2, 3, 4) Captain (4), SADD
FBLA (1 2, 3, 4) Treasurer (3, 4).
Sarrantonio
ndjSan, Sandie
dqi'Do you have a mirror?”; “Yeah!"
IdECA (3, 4), Store Manager (4).
1

(1

4).

Debbie

bolor

2, 3).

Kathleen Smilowicz
Kath, Tuba, Smelly, Smul, Smully
"Tuuuba," "Hey, How’s it goin’?’’, “Coo
deal”, "You’re my hero!"

Amazon

my

house!” "Yikes!

”

"You’re what tickles?"

;

oii|>andra

Denise Sayre

1

2),

“What?"
Hockey (1, 2,

l)OOk (4),

4), Track (3), Ski Club
(3, 4), Store Manager (4), YearSafe Graduation (4).

Heike

Schroder

(4).

Shanahan

Secretary

(2, 3, 4),

Newspaper

Magazine (3), Student SenYearbook Editor (4), Safe Grad-

Literary

ite (1, 2),

off!"

Captain (4), Basketball (1 2,
Captain, Choir (1, 2, 3).
Bridget Smyth
Bridge
"Look at the cuteness.’’; "Spit Spot!”
Float Committee (1 4), Ski Club (2, 3, 4), Hock(1

,

2, 3, 4)

,

.

I

3, 4),

it!”,

"No

sir.

"Why

did the

Soccer
Karen Steben

Band

Free To Be, Literary Magazine, Newspaper,

(1),

(3, 4),

"I’m hungry.” "I’m still hungry.”
Cheerleading (3, 4) Captain (4), Homecoming
Float Committee (3, 4), Safe Graduation (4),
(4).

Woodbury

“What do you expect? I’m Polish.”
Hockey (1 2, 3, 4), Track (2, 3),

out of the tree?"

(4),

(1).

Wakedogger, Cakefield

(2, 3),
fall

Captain
Lamplighters

3, 4)

(1,

(3, 4),

(1,2, 3).

Field

(3, 4).

monkey

Track

Melissa Wakefield

Michelle

Really?"

(3, 4),

Swimming

Representative

Erin Valley
Pickles
"That’s a cool thing."; "We’re goiden."
Volleyball (1), Skiing (1,2, 3), Jazz Band

Yearbook

Heather Spencer
Heath

FBLA

(1),

(2, 3, 4),

Homeroom

,

tehanny. Little Filipino, Mush, Flats
''HMM!”; 'Hey, got some gossip."
iJHS (3, 4), Cheerleading (1, 2, 3, 4), Hislorian (1),

"Stop

Super Jo, Jofer
"I’ll rip your head

Killer,

,

'Yeah, right!"
5ki Club (4), Varsity Volleyball
4arie

Joey,

ey Manager (2, 3), Swimming (3, 4), Softball
Safe Graduation (4), FBLA (3), Yearbook

iHeiky

,

Soccer

Joanne Smith

Softball

DECA

Football

(3, 4).

(3)
(4)
3, 4)

I'Guys.",
i^ield

DECA

,

DECA

Ski Club

(3, 4).

Jennifer Lynn Wojcik
Woj, Wedge
”

"Oh, nothing.
Soccer (1 2, 3,
,

4) Editor (4),

Using her artistic talents, Deana Raisch
completes her assignments.

Graduation
mittee
Jill

4)

NHS

(3, 4),

(1, 2, 3, 4),

Captain
(3, 4),

(4),

Newspaper

Ski Club

Senate (1
Tennis (3).
,

(3, 4),

3, 4), Float

(3,

Safe

Com-

Whalen

with some needed
R+R, and Tara Picard and Karen Steben are
no exception.

Dances provided students

.

l/orking

1 lustin

J

together, Katie

and Nacho Bacile

omplete their economics.

NHS, Student Advisory
'illation (4),

Announcements

Board.
(4).

Jason Stebbins
Stebbs
"Whatcha Gonna Dooo?!"

Darolyn Shlatz
'occhet

’Whatever!

";

"Okay!"

iDoncert Choir (1, 2, 3, 4), Secretary (3),
(1, 2, 3), Student Senate
committee (2).
Wtlana Shnaider

«*^BLA

(3),

Float

luh?

you serious?’’, "That kinda

James

C. Stroiney

Super Jim Stroiney
"What a day, what a month, what a

[.ana
^'I'Are

Jillybean

Baseball, Ski Club, Chem Club, Physics
Club, Band, Jazz Band.

rots,

life.",

"Naghghangh!"

"Duty, Honor, Country."

Cross Country

(2,

3,

4),

“Bud.", "Oh my God.", "Guess?"
Bowling Club, Ski Club.
Yiznitsky
Flash, Studmuffin, Reflex Tex, Polish Wonder
Toy, Yiz
"Hey!", "Weird feeling, weird feeling."

Andrew

Baseball

(1,

3),

Wrestling, Lamplighters, Free

To

Be.

Brag ’80
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Club MTV

A Japanese firm

invests in a

gem: Rockefeller Center

I

An Emperor is laid to rest and so,

too. is

a turbulent era

RACE:Equ<

Gorbachev,

A Chain of Freedom
SEX

A SENIOR SPEAKS
Wrapping

196

TheSO’s

n

A Movement but No Revolutk

DjVJi Power

•?r

Drugs

The Homeless

‘WOT SKIP

SCHOOL

"ODAY
:hange
t|oan
it the
lize.”

“The whole thing is a mess.
Sad, that’s what it is.”

The Saltwater Summit
TheSO’s

197

.

In

1999

I

will

be

.

.

Pat O’Brien: “I’ll be a Wall St. Baron,
have a penthouse in Manhattan, a
summer house in Cancun, be married to a young beautiful woman who
loves

me

who

for

am

I

not

my mon-

ey.”

Sara Grizzle: “In the year 1999 will
be renovating my million dollar home
and fixing my cedar picnic table after
my New Year’s Eve party.’’
I

Vicky Thibodeau: ‘By the year 1999
I’ll probably be married and hopefully
own my own photography studio.
doubt I’ll still be in Enfield.”

I

I

Amy

Carlander:

writing

Amy

Rabbett:

married, Ya,
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“I’ll

be

in

Hollywood

soap opera.”

I

'

I’ll

want

have a

job,

be

to be married.”

Closing

i
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Jews and

1

Noteworthy

Happy Birthday
Enrico

School Day Activities
Last year as an experiment,
an activity period was held. This
year the activity periods became
a bimonthly affair. Every two

weeks schedules were changed
and students were able to meet
with their clubs. The activity pe-

riods reduced the

number

of

meetings and enabled students to participate
in a variety of clubs. If interested, students could knit,
work on computers or sit in on
an open Senate meeting.
after school

Many people who pass through the
doors of Fermi High don’t even know
who Enrico Fermi, the namesake o'
our school is and why he is famous
This year the members of schoo
honored him by celebrating his SSth'i
birthday with free cake and a blankel!;
give-away. Fermi was the builder orj
the first nuclear reactor and was ar^
extremely intelligent man.
[

A Summer ’93
Welcome
While the seniors were still]
working on their tans, thei
Class of 1993 was preparing tol

new school. Theybecame acquainted with the
hallways, and some of the new
faces that would accompany
enter their

them on

new

their arrival to their

school.

They also became

reacquainted with each other
and began the job of developing class spirit. This unity has
manifest itself in the classrooms, on the playing fields
and in school activities.
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News and
Noteworthy

Goodbye, Mr.
“j”
The happy, smiling face of Mr. Jurkowski
no longer be seen around the halls of
Fermi. Known as the joker of the Science
wing, Mr. J. (as he became known) left
Fermi to work as an advisor in the elementary school systems Gifted Program. A
teacher of Physics, Aquatics, and Biology,
Mr. J. was also an advisor for the Ski Club.
Whatever he wishes to do in the future one
can be sure Mr. J. will be happy and somehow he will be driving a sports car.
will

Spanish For Real

I

This year the Spanish Language
students constructed little story
.„jooks in the Spanish language. Beore Christmas, the Fermi students
-raveled to the Metcalf School in
Holyoke, Massachusetts to read
heir stories and participate in other
Activities with young students
j,.vhose primary language was not
'.English. It was a great experience
or both sets of students. Fermi
students also were able to use their
‘new” language.
j

J

j

;

An Annual Event

I

t

Looking for a knick knack or
a homemade gift for your mother? Well the Annual Craft Fair
sponsored by F.B.L.A. was the
place to shop. Vendors rented
spaces where they could sell
their crafts, and students and
Enfield townspeople wandered
around the auditorium, buying
the crafts which were sold. A
variety of foods was sold at the
fair by the Safe Graduation
Committee.

Fermi’s

#1 Fan

‘‘V.I.C.T.O.R.Y. That’s the old
folks battle cry.” Anyone who has
ever been to a Fermi sporting
event knows the distinctive voice
of Mr. Kegler, whether it be a

Woody Woodpecker

emony honoring

him.

One
i:

laugh or a re-

sounding rendition of the National
Anthem. This year the Fermi Family paid tribute to their #1 fan by
presenting him with a sweatshirt
and applauding him during a cer-

Last Look
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News and
Noteworthy

A

Visit

From the

Moon
Cheese,

It

Is

Not

Twenty years ago, man first
walked on the moon. Now, in
1990, pieces of the moon had arrived at Fermi High. Mr. Yankee,
the master of the planetarium,
was the proud owner of some of
the moon for several weeks. Students in elementary schools, who
frequently are seen journeying to
the planetarium, and students in
our own school were able to experience a piece of history. Under
a microscope, we were able to see
exactly what the moon was made
of. It’s ironic that the moon which
is seen above us every night was
placed in our grasp and under our
sight.

Mr. Football,
Mr. Basketball

A Coach

for

A

Seasons
Wait a second, isn’t that t
boys Basketball Coach that
the team to the State Tourr
ment for the second time in tv
years? Well the truth is tl*
John Mayo was a man for
seasons. He not only led t
Basketball Team but ah
coached the Football Team
its “best season ever.’’ T
Football Team barely missec
State Championship game a
I

A little known holiday around the
Fermi is German-American
Day. The German classes and many
other members of the school celebrated the occasion by experiencing German culture with the help of
Mr. Wood. On hand was German
food, music and even a German thalls of
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shirt. This was given away during
the events of the day. Mr. Wood,
the teacher of the German classes, showed that not only must
one learn the language of the
country you are studying, but
also one must understand their

culture.

the Basketball Team was
contender in the C.C.C. East

News and
Noteworthy

Friends Far From Fermi
Sharing With Ocotal
In

response

to letters

re-

turned from Nicaragua, students in many Spanish classes
wrote letters to the children of
Ocotal, Nicaragua. The Nicaraguan students had received a
Fermi yearbook the previous
year,

in

addition to the

many

our town had sent to them for
Christmas. Students from the
class of '89 and students still in
the school had found that they had
gained friends. Perhaps, with a
gifts

translator,

many new

friendships

can be formed between our two
cities.

Students Walk Out
On

a cold Fall day, a group of students walked out of Fermi High
School in protest over five policies of
the school system. The walkout resulted

in

a clarification of the school

an extended homeroom, representatives spoke to the school and
discussed the progress of meetings
with the principals of the school. However, the students who participated in
the walk out were suspended and policies dealing with attendance, smokrules. In

ing,

and affection remain

intact.

Washington
Plays Host
Dateline: Washington, DC
December 16-19, 1989

Twenty four of Mr. Kiners’ Junior United States
History students and their chaperones descendcity and it may never be the same.
They visited the White House, the Library of Congress, the National Christmas Tree, Arlington National Cemetery, Federal Bureau Investigation
Building, Washington Monument, Lincoln Memorial. Smithsonian Buildings, Old Post Office, and
the United States Treasury Building. The Tanasi
Posse and Drew Crew visited the Offices of Representatives Nancy Johnson and Barbara Kennedy. They were sent a flag flown over the Capital
which Ms. Tanasi presented to Mr. Cutler on
behalf of the group.
ed upon the

Some students and chaperones helped decorate the National Christmas Tree at the Library
of Congress and were photographed for the Register Newsletter. Although it was extremely cold,
(almost everyone purchased ear muffs) all took
home fond memories to iast a lifetime.

One
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Where To Find Us
Adams, Alan

P. 13, 127, 151

!i

53,111,120,121,191

Agey, Christopher M. 13, 107
Agostinho, Isabelle 13, 26, 47, 104,
105, 141, 150, 152

Anderson, Danielle
48, 142

Calabrese, Joanne Kathleen 16,
47,

Steven 13, 122, 123

Albert,

ij

Byers, Eric T. 122

142

Campbell, Kathleen M. 16, 18, 151

13, 18, 36, 47,

Canello, Kathryn M.

Canevari, Jody

5, 16, 21,

41

I

16

L.

Anderson, Irene 13
Charlene Anne 13, 33, 57,

Arietti,

Capodicasa, Christophor Michael
107

'

151
Austin,

Amy

Carattini,

Jose

Marie 13, 35, 118
Carlander,

Austin, Kathleen 12, 13, 38, 112

142

Bacile, Ignazio 13,

Amy

M. 16, 141, 151,

207
Caronna, Teresa Rose 16

Baker, David W. 13, 57, 60, 75,

Carr, Heather Lynn 48

116, 117, 134, 151, 154
Carrion, Rosalie

Ann

Bancroft, Christine Marie 13

Catania, Shelby Marie

Barone, Anthony John 13, 107

Bemis, Jeffrey

Bird,

Donna

L.

L

42, 47, 131, 135, 152, 179, 181

Champigny, Dennis

13

Chaput, Roy A. 16

13

Chartier,

Black, Karen S. 13, 23, 136, 137,

141, 142
Bogli,

26, 33,

Ceniglio, Natalie J. 16, 17, 34, 37,

E. 13, 26, 47, 53,

103, 111, 121, 176

Berube, Sarah

6,

141, 149

Beckford, Stuart Hudson

Stephen

Chouinard, Mary

J.

16

E. 16, 42, 138,

139, 151

Sean Christopher

Boissonneault, Renee

L.

13, 63,

85

13

Bond, Carrie Lyn 13
Borski, Michael

John

Chwalek, Evelyn

Coolen, Michael

122

15,

Bostick, William T. 15

S. 16, 37, 151

Constantine, Kevin M. 16, 26, 47

16

E.

Cooney, Kevin W.

14, 151

Cosby, Michelle

Boucher, Kimberly A. 15

Cultrera,

Boucher, Michael A. 15, 35, 146,

Currie,

Andrew

Todd

17,

19

R. 19

151
D’Orazio, Anthony

Bourque, Todd D.
J.

15

Daly, Gavin C. 8,12,19, 35, 40, 47

Bragg, Darren R. 15

62, 65, 116, 117, 151, 152, 178,

Bronson, Kevin M. 16, 107

Rick Gauvereau
Steve Albert
Tina Letourneau
Brian Labbe
Bonnie Lincoln
Erin Valley
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Burnell,

Mark

9,

19, 47, 55,

Daigle, Scott N. 19

Boyle, Michael 15, 48

Bruno, Michael D.

III

116, 151, 176

Bower Christopher

4, 16,

121, 132

16

Burns, Robert William 16, 39, 106,
107, 122, 126, 127, 185
Butler, Michael J. 16, 18, 26, 48,

179, 183

Decker, Christopher Charles 19
Defilippo, Kimberly

M. 19, 26, 33,

134, 137, 140, 141, 148, 149, 15:

Defour, Leen
Denelle,

Renee

Matthew

19,

L. 19,

29
41, 42, 62

Depaolo, Toni A. 19

Godfrey, Bruce Clifford

Depolt, Kimberly 20, 138, 139

Gordon, Russell Craig

Dibattista,

Gary A. 20,

Dickman, Corinne

75, 111

Gowdy, Jennifer

141

Grant, Robert C.

E. 20,

R. 24, 151, 172

Grenier, Michelle 24, 148

Dietz, Brent R.

Dionne, Ernestine O.
Doolittle, Jennifer Aline

Drenzek, Jody

F.

Grigg,

20

Amy

Grizzle,

J.

Sara

24,

160

K. 19, 24, 26,

Dufresne, Christopher M. 17

Hanlon, Colleen A.

Dumas, Marcel

Hanna, Richard A. 24, 41

C. 20, 106, 107

Dumeny, Gregory Thomas 20

Heath, Demitra

Dustin, Curtis Michael

Hebert, Timothy Donald

Rhonda

James

53, 134,

Hicks, Jeffrey

C. 17, 20, 26, 36, 50,

152

David

Farrell,

Jr. J.

20

Kathryn T. 20, 40, 48, 112,

Duane

7,

24

Holmes, Darren R. 17, 25, 37, 42,
79, 154

Inthavong, Scott

L.

25

Johnson, Gregory A. 27,

Finley, Keith C. 14, 18, 20, 41, 51,

178, 179

1 1 1

122

Shannon Betty

Kates, Kerry
7, 19, 20,

36, 182

Roger

Key,

L.

Rodney Leonard

5, 22, 27,

Kranz, Gregory

L.

27

Labbe, Brian K. 204

Lagrange, Loretta

Fournier, Jacqueline 20, 141

Lambert, David Michael 27

E. 20,

Shawn

Gandolfo, Rosa

L

27

Langhorne, Cynthia A. 27, 141

12, 22, 112, 122,

134, 142

Lango, Jennifer

L.

26, 27,

Larusso, Christopher

J.

33

27, 122

Laumark, Jason A.

Garvin, Michael N. 22

Roger

E.

Landry, Natahlie 27, 51

141

C. 22

Frenette, Daniel B. 22, 129, 154

Gatto,

55

Kopec, David 27

Fortune, Jennifer Delia 138, 139,
141

Kim

51

Klezos, Jeffrey R. 27

135, 151, 154

Franklin,

1

S. 20, 23, 38, 47, 61,

Forbes, Rebecca Stacey 20

Francis,

,

Johnson, Margaret A. 27, 42, 151
Kaplan, Kristine M. 27, 41, 112

Fisher, Glen R. 20,

Flugel,

134

Hunter, Noel

113, 136, 137

Fleming,

24, 109,

Imada, Kayo 25, 29, 109

Fausel, Mersini Gloria 20, 43
Field,

Anne

Henderson, Jeffrey A. 127

L.

Emonds, Laurie Ann 20
Evans,

148

Haggerty, Katrina A. 24

Drouin, David T. 20

Ellis,

104

Grygiel, Melinda Michelle 7, 24,

20

A. 22, 38, 59,

Lavorgna, Michael A.

176

|Gatton, Lorraine Marie 22, 155

iGauvreau, Richard

Jr. 22, 26,

Gemme, Ginger Lee

121

Letourneau, Tina Ghislaine 27, 34,
62,

Chris

204

Lincoln,

Bonnie Jean 27

Linonis,

Joseph

III

George

LaRusso

Melanie Wolfset
Maria Perdue

23, 27,

Jen Doolittle
Stephanie St. Germaine
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Noto, Joseph 18, 32, 37, 127, 179

109, 134, 147

Douglas
152, 176

Lipinski,

Wayne

29, 131,

L.

160

29, 43,

106, 107
29, 114,

179

Shawn Michael

29, 122,

Mance, Brett Michael
Manning, Robert

Jr. 29,

Marcotte, Shelley

L. 29,

Shawn M.

Marino,

147

Dawn

34

Robert A. 34

R.

Claude

Philibert,

35

J.

Picard, Tara Marie 35, 151

Ann-Marie

E. 14,

35

Paulette Denise 35, 38, 47

103, 114, 179

McCormack, John

J. 4, 26,

32, 36,

121

Pohorylo, John

F. 18,

D. 17, 32, 43, 47,

54

Polaski, Lori L.

McManus,

Kris

G. 32, 122

III

Anthony

15,

52

Mercik, Sandra G. 32, 151

J.

32, 111

Miranda, Julie A. 18,

32

35

Porcello,

Jameson

Porcello,

Leo 36

Provost,

Demian

Rabbett,

Amy

B.

Race, Jocelyn

Monahan, William James

Charles 35,

Scott 35

Prevost, Correne Natalie

Miano, Joseph M. 32
Miczak, Stephen

Jr.

173

53, 121, 120,

Porcello, Beth L.

McMahon, Edward

35, 59, 111,

136, 137, 151, 176

Polmatier, Robert

McLean, Stacie

5, 18, 39,

107

36

7, 24, 36,

131, 179,

181

Racine, Jon

Morgan, Christopher

J.

32

Moulton, Gregory William
Mulhare, Deena M. 32

Joseph John 32

Neild, Tricia 24, 32, 37, 61, 138,

154, 155

Nelson, Julie

L

32, 138, 139

Deena Mulhare

Nelson, Steven E. 32

Toni DePaolo
Amy Carlander

Nielsen,
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Raymond

Pelletier,

Pillitteri,

McClure, Kevin M. 32, 37, 107

206

17,

M. 34, 53, 121,

133,191

Pierce,

Martin, Karen A. 12, 32, 39, 54, 131

Bond

122

34,

Armand

Pelletier,

A. 32, 41, 109,

122

Grant Young

Woo

Payer, Keith

Perdue, Maria C. 34

178, 179

10, 29, 62, 111

Marko, Michelle R.
Marszalek,

J.

Parenteau, Lisa Ann 34

Pellegrini, Brett

Maloney,
138

;

32, 42, 62

Michael 18, 144

Park, Chin

Mahon, Kimberly Marie

Carrie

Oliveri,

Pagani, Anthony

29

A.

Mahon, Kenneth Michael

Muller,

J. 7, 25,

106, 107, 183, 185

Mackenna, Jennifer
Mackie,

O’Brien, Patrick

T. 17, 27, 47,

Sune Bajda

Rainville,

Raisch,

Dawn

Deana

Marie 36
L.

Remlinger, Katrina M. 36

Reyes, Louie-Martin 17, 25, 36,
126, 127
Rice, Cristina L. 6, 36,

Rioux, Patrick S.
29, 32

36

Reed, Gerald Brian

Rivard, Paul

J.

37

204

^oach, Heidi Ann 37

T etro, Christopher M

Robinson, Justin M. 37

Thibodeau, Sean D. 41

Rodgers, Ursula 37

Thirodeau, Vicky Candy 41, 141

Rodriguez, Sherri

Thorpe, David W. 41

L.

Rondinone, Debra A. 37, 141, 146
Ropiak,

Jill

Ellen

37

Ramona

L.

41

,

111, 129

41, 141

Vaillancourt, Noelle

Rosato, Rosalia 12, 37, 142, 151
Sarrantonio,

Vachon,

.

Sandra Lynn

9, 38,

Valley, Erin E. 35,
Vella,

Todd

J.

42

34, 42, 43, 47, 103,

135

142

38

Sayre, Denise L. 10,

Villani,

Schroder, Heike 28, 29, 38, 108,

Mathew

R. 42,

129

Ann

Wakefield, Melissa

3, 42, 43,

51, 131, 152

109
Scicolone, Michael 38

Weiner, Sperry 14, 42, 47, 131, 152

Secondo, Kelley

West, Patricia 42

J.

Shanahan, Marie 12, 38, 131, 136,
151, 153
Shlatz,

Carolyn 38, 139

Whalen,

A.

Jill

42

Whittendale, Jennifer Beth
Whittier,

Mark

42,

74

Shnaider, Diana 38

Williams, Nichole A.

Shnaider, Svetlana 38

Williams, Tracy Lynnette

Donna

Sinacore,

L. 18,

40

39,

Smilowicz, Kathleen 39, 125
Smith, Christopher H. 10,
Smith,

Joanne

Wojcik, Jennifer Lynn 23, 26, 43,
104, 151

204

Wolf, Michael 43

Wolfset, Melanie A. 43

149

Smyth, Bridget 10, 39, 47, 114,
152, 157

Woodbury,

Kelly

Ann

Woodbury, Michelle Ann 43

Spencer, Heather Marie 10, 39,
104, 141
St.

Germain, Stephanie R. 39

St.

Germain, William 40

Xiong, Leng
Yarter, Jennifer
Yiznitsky,

43

Andrew

H. 34, 37, 43, 62,

155

Jason Niles 40

Stebbins,

Wisneski, Faith M.

39

E. 39, 125,

Smith, Laura G. 39,

Young, Grant D. 43

Stebbins, Richard Jr. T.

Young, Stephen
122

Jr.

Steben, Karen M. 40, 43, 151

Stevens, Christopher A. 40

Zace, Kristina

44

Stiles,

43

Todd Edward

18, 40, 54,

L.

Michael 43, 44,

Zawrotny, David Keith 44

126, 127, 132, 191
Stroiney,

James

Sullivan, Brett A.
rait,

John

Tallis,

C. 40, 43, 116, 151

40

T. 36, 40, 47,

John

157
Amy

J.

41

Tanaka, Tomoki 28, 29, 41

,

111

Rabett
Michelle Grenier
Chin Park
Kim Depolt
Michele Cosby
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H

Rizzo Associates,

Inc.

FUEL

OIL,

1

HEATING EQUIPMENT
SALES & INSTALLATIONS

KEROSENE

DIESEL FUEL

CNCINECRS AND CN
TKclUfi Oct
Oil

JAMES

Ifllm L

Rr.v’xv;,!/

R.

Heat Specialists

MILLER JR.

-

CHARLES

H.

MILLER

TEL.

r

745^26

mSLINDE

MERCIK,KUCZARSK1 6 COMPANY

»

UNION CARBICe

CmilFlfO *UiLlC ACCOUNTANT!
SS9

HAZAWO AVE

ENFIELD.

CONNECTICUT 0*082 4234

Union Carbide Industrial
Linde Division

ROBERT

GLENN

T.

F.

MERCIK. CPA

KUCZARSKI. CPA

(203) 763-2351

Ucar Street

(203) 627-6021

Suffield,

Gases

CT 06078

Part of your town,
part or your life.
Helping people

in the

communities

we serve for 120 years.

Suffield Bank
Suffield,

S 668-1261 • Avoa 290 Wes Mam Si 678 71
62.1 1 l.W • Faiflcld, Si llki> Iti/a 7-19 HISS
633 3380 • Windsor UxIlv 21 Vxicr Iti/J 623 253
Six National Dr 623 W79

66 North Main

Fas WlivhiK-, Ok-4 it\ Mirtui
Cilasionbufy, 24SO Main

Si

Windsor Locks,

1

Inc.

.

ratuCations

PEERLESS

TOOL

& MACHINE CO.

of

INC.

1990

We Don't 5p«don2»
V# kt0> Th^ WrtoBvs
160 Spring
Cosimir

J.

Wolter

J.

Street

06062
203-74^0093

EnfleW. CT

Kruzel

Tel.:

President

Kruzel

Journal Inquirer
306 Progress Dr. • Manchester, CT
646-0500 » 1-800-237-3606

^The
Student
Center.

You’ve made us the place to meet to
good time, to celebrate
your victories and help forget defeats.
,

talk, to have a

made McDonald’s more than
another place to eat. And that’s why,
You’ve

just
at

we

—
.

ROUTE

5

McDonald's,
say.

rrs A GOOD TIME

I

FOR THE GREAT TASTE

I

ENflELD

Shop Do.ly 9-9 Soiurdor 9-5 30 .Using

Ri

91

Tok# Conn E«iia9ToRi5
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HAZARD AVENUE

ENFIELD CONNECTICUT

e<887 UcOonaU't

Corporation
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Best Wishes
from

P.O.

BOX 2401
ENFIELD.

9 SCHOOL STREET
CONNECTICUT 06082

TELEPHONE:

1203) 749-8357

COMPREHENSIVE
Business Services

Your Financial Record Keeping

Bookkeeping
•

Consulting

•

Tax Services

Business Personnel

"FOR SMALL TO MEDIUM SIZED BU^NESSES”

LET US GIVE YOU A HAND

CALL FOR
FREE
APPOINTMENT

George Young.

Jr.

745-0860

5 North Main
Enfield,

St.,

CT

Suite 5

06082

CONGRATULATIONS*** CLASS OF '90

Major Appliance Sales and Service

CARL ’S APPLIANCE SERVICE
*WE SELL PARTS*
80 Pearl
Carl

F.

(203)

Philbrick

Enfield,

Street

CT 06082

745-2902

OIL SERVICE
179 No. Maple Street
Connecticut 06082

Enfield,

RICH TKACZ

763- 2015

EDWARD N. RICHARDS
Information Systems Advisory Services
P.O.Box 3103 • Enfielcl, CT 06082
(203) 745-3038

Computer Systems

Networking

Consulting

Hardware & Software

&

Communications

Implementation

fipau^cfing
95 ELM STREET
ENFIELD. CONNECTICUT 06082
(203) 745-2479

Joku

&

^yntfa ^ufcocli

O

lUcftisi

OONGRAmATIONS CLASS OF

'90

iesel

echnolom

B

nstitute ?

/A\

PHOENIX AVENUE, ENFIELD, CONNECTICUT
TELEPHONE (203) 745 2010

105

06082

Cxand
“The Original"

1

duacLj
"^fu.

CastU
EUGENE

D.

CANTOB,

585 Hazard Ave.
Route 190
Enfield, Ct, 06082

Sat

cHorru.

B.S.. B.Ph.

£P.
"In the Scitico Plaza"
Tel. (203) 749-8113

O.

£nfuU

Sox

3023

Ct.

o6 o 82

(203! 623-5515

doiniffloil
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF ’90
FROM

DAIRY MART CONVENIENCE STORES, INC.
240 SOUTH ROAD
ENFIELD, CT 06082

in

<StyU

’ZJkomCLi.

CxAnJ

icRoCrtri C\xinJ

A.

W. HASTINGS & CO., INC.
2 Pearson Way, Enfield,

Marek Jewelers,

Inc.

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION
STATE LINE PLAZA

TELEPHONE
ENFIELD,

Wholesale Distributor
of

MARVIN WINDOWS

203-745-4024

Maintaining a Tradition of Quality Millwork

CONNECTICUT 06082

Since 1954

YANKEE CASTING

COMPANY

DECA

INC.

Shaker Road
Enfield,

CT 06082

CT 06082

•

Scholarship

•

•

Knowledge
Employment

•

Sales

•

Economics

•

Free

•

Competitive
Events

•

Conferences

•

Publications

•

Recognition

Develops
Leadership

Management
Skill

Civic

Conscienceness
Job

Enterprise

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING
•

Application

Job
Knowledge
and Skills

of

Responsibility
Motivation to
Excel

A T reasured
Accomplishment
Congratulations to our 1990 High School Graduates,
SEVENTY-FCURTH high school graduation since

the

Enfield Federal Savings
.

.

.

way back

of joy

in

began serving

Enfield families

1916. Allow us to share

and satisfaction that

is

yours

.

.

.

in

the sense

truly

a

treasured accomplishment.
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GOOD LUCK

BEST WISHES
Good Luck

from

LEETE-STEVENS,

INC.

Class of ’90

ENFIELD, CT 06082

from

THE BRIDGE MANUFACTURING

Congratulations
from

PANELLA’S PLUMBING and
HEATING INC.

P.O.

BOX 2404

ENFIELD, CT 06082

854 Enfield Street

2**^

Enfield

745-4492
Serving

CO., INC.

RANDOLPH STREET

745-4894
All

Enfield

24 Hour Emergency Service

Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning needs
and the surrounding area for over 80 years.

in

Congratulations
Class of ’90

THE BEST

.

.

from

.

TO THE
CLASS
OF

NINETEEN NINETY

FROM

JCPenney

THE GREAT AMERICAN

CHECK PRINTER
P.O.

214

BOX 2992, HARTFORD, CT 06104
PHONE (203) 763-3201

Good

Tony's

^

310 Harvard Ave.
Enfield,

Luck!

/'

UNI-SEX HAIR CUTTING

from

'V

/

MEADOW FARMS

^

CT

294 Washington Road
Phone: 749-9788
Enfield,

TEL

BEST WISHES

CT 06082

(*03) 745-4242

from

ENFIELD
OB
SSa NATIONAL

OFFSET

LETTERPRESS

SSBBAN'K

COMPLETE

*7 Palomba Dnve, Eniield. Connecticut 0o0b2 (203) 741-3511

IN

HOUSE PRINTING SERVICES

65 Hi^h SIreel • Enfleld.

CT

06062

from

BEK&JERSVS ICE CBEAM
bar) ^.c^^rrY’S jQ<LCrzz3fX\

Ice Crcam^Iba
loz-Creorn

C3ke5

•

Enfield 6qa^raAtel\

uvsm Cbtos
M'

Brawnias Mr

G^ffeeM'XceG^mC&kes
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FERMI HIGH CLASS OF 1990 WELL WISHERS
Mr.

&

Mrs. Barry Baker

& Mrs. Bruce Smith,

Mr.

Laura,

We

some

day.

How

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mom

Mr.

Mom

We

Good

luck

P.

Mom

Mr.
Natalie,

and Dad

J.

&

& Dad

Brett,

am

May

&

Mrs.

we

Bro,

Be

true. Love,

George and

Mom

& Dad

Pellegrini

Mom

&

Linonis

& Molly Mackie

the best you can be.

Pillitteri

are very proud of you.

come

Congratulations and best wishes to the class of 1990!

Francis

Frank & Betsy

James

& Mrs. Joseph

Mr.

Mom

Congratulations, Polly,

all

our college years be happy and successful!

Shanahan

and enjoy your next endeavor.

very proud of you and what you have accomplished.

luck! Love,

for the future

Dad

Erin
1

Congratulations,

it.

Mrs. Gerald Ceniglio

may your dreams

Mr.

Mom

made

your Family

& Dad

Elaine

Kim,

Good

& Mrs. Daigle

are proud that you have

& Mrs. James O’Brien

& Mrs. John

Keep up the good work.

& Dad

Yiznitsky

Congratulations, Pat! We're proud of you! Love

Marie, Congratulations!

of you.

Jr.

Scott,

& Mrs. George

Gowdy

Mrs. Bruce

We are very proud
Mommy and Daddy

Jennifer,

Love

are so very proud of you.

Andrew, Lots of love and best wishes.

&

Mr.

David Baker, Of course you'll get back to Narnia
you know? Oh, you'll know all right.

will

Chris and Kevin,

dream.

Mom

Work

Go Army!

Claire

Bronson

hard, play hard, but never forget to

and Dad
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FERMI HIGH CLASS OF 1990 WELL WISHERS
Mr.

Congratulations Jacki!
Mom, & Carolyn

Mr.

& Mrs. Leo Fournier

We

re very

Mr.

proud of you. Love, Dad,

& Mrs. Richard Boucher

Mr.

Mike, Congratulations son; we are really proud of you.
high
your future is bright.
.

.

Aim

P.

Marino

Margaret,

& Mrs. Robert Johnson

Be happy where you

are every passing day.

.

Mr.

Mr.

& Mrs. Ronald Marcotte,

Mr.

& Mrs. Robert Smith

Mrs. Eugenie Langhorne

& Mrs. Theodore Kopec

Cindy, Fermi won’t be the same without you.
God keep you in the palm of His hand. Mom

Congratulations Fermi High School Class of 1990!

Ann and John Maloney
Shawn, we are proud
Love, Mom and Dad

of you.

Charlie

You done

real

good

just

Janis

as

God

&

Sr.

This milestone is just a stepping stone. We love you very much.
Congratulations to you and the entire class of 1990!

Congratulations, Class of 1990!

I'll

miss you! May

Bonnie R. Hann

bless your future endeavors.

Dawn, Do your

best.

Be

all

you can be, and above

all

be yourself.

George Young
Elsie Flugel

Congratulations Grant!
ments. Love, Dad

we knew you wood!

We

re

all

proud of you and your achieve-

Joseph & Carolyn Ziemnicki
Karen Garner (McCormack)

& Richard Wakefield

Melissa, Love and happiness as always. Love,

218

& Mrs.

Shawn, To a great son! Don't worry, be happy!

Mom &

Dad

Congratulations Class of 1990!

FERMI HIGH CLASS OF 1990 WELL WISHERS
Dave & Bev

Don &
.

.

.

Mom

& Dad

Tricia,

Love,

Good

Mom

“Wolfman

luck

we

Jeff, Kevin,

and

Love,

love

is

are behind you

100%

We

are very proud of you.

Mom, Dad,

Nancy Pohorylo

with you wherever you do.

Mom

Class of 1990, Thank you for all your help planning and raising
funds for the Boston Harbor Cruise Safe Graduation Party.
really enjoyed working with you. Congratulations!
1

& John

Pat

Richard

DiBattista

Gary, be the best you can be and you

will

succeed

in life.

Mom,

we

Pat,

Marjorie
Sperry,

To our

special

girl.

&

Larry Weiner

We

are so proud of you.

Whomp!

Whomp! Love Mom and Dad

& Ryan

(Mr.

Fieldwoman)

love you!

Mr.

& Susan Berube

Sarah, We’re so glad that you’re our daughter. Keep smiling.
Love you. Mom & Dad

Lauren & Lee Race, Aunt Marcy & Uncle Scott Slye
Congratulations Jocelyn!

Fieldwoman,

We

Kelly

Mrs. Kathleen Gray

My

"

Mrs. Jane Campbell
Katie, Congratulations!

are very proud of you.

Jo, You’ve only just begun.

Irish.

& Dad

Ed and Cathie McMahon
Son,

Claire Neild

Rainville

Dawn, follow your dreams; we love you

Mr.

& Mrs. Albert Hanna

Rich Hanna, Have a good life. Persistence and determination are
omnipotent. Press on. Your family

& Mrs.

Albert

Dickman

Corinne, We are so very proud of you. May
your new endeavors. Love, Mom & Dad

God

bless you

in

Mrs. Ellen Frigo
Mr. Phillip Connors

Congratulations and

God Speed

to

all

members

of Traces '90
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FERMI HIGH CLASS OF 1990 PATRONS

Bill

and

Gail

Scanlon

Dennis and Susan Thorpe

John and Judy Porcello
John and Maureen Borski
Louise Nelson

Marcus and Diane Wolfset
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Agostinho
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bemis
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stroiney
Mr. and Mrs. David Levine
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sayre
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Valley
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Denelle
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Woodbury
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bird
Mr. and Mrs. Santo Rosato
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lipinski
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mahon
Mrs. Pamela Yarter
Pam and Roger Donie
Paul and Joan Frenette
Randy and Darlene Villani
Raymond and Gail Mercik
Scott and Debbie Tetro
Prographics,
Vincent’s

Inc.

Shoes and Apparel,

Inc.

Congratulations
to the

Class of

1

990

Mr. William Cutler

Raymond Marr

Mr.

Mr. Stephen

Ross

Mr. Richard Askins
Join Fermi

Swim

Become Famous
Gregg Stanger and Jason Harger
Swimmers, Fermi
Personal: They are sophomores and best friends. Harger was born March 14, 1974, in Springfield, Mass. Stands 5-foot-11, weighs 146 pounds. Older sister
Kristine swam at Fermi on the 4x100-yard freestyle girls team that holds the school record. Stanger, 5-10, 152 pounds, was born Oct. 19, 1974, in
Northampton, Mass. Met in church, when they were 4 years old.
Accomplishments: Both swimmers will represent Fermi at the Class L qualifying meet March 10. Harger qualified in the 100-yard freestyle (best time, 55.4
seconds) and the 100 backstroke (best, 1 ;02.8) and hopes to swim qualifying times in the 200 individual medley, the 200 free, the 50 free and the 100
breaststroke. Swimmers may only compete in two individual events and one relay at the state meet. Stanger has qualified in the 100 breaststroke, 100
butterfly, the backstroke and the 50 freestyle. As freshmen, they qualified for the state meet in their first dual meet.
Who started swimming first: Harger began swimming in second grade with a United States Swimming club, the Enfield Dolphins, then quit because he
didn’t like it. Stanger then started and that interested Harger, who tried it again and has stuck with it since.
Harger, on meet preparation: "I can't eat before a meet; I've had a couple of bad experiences. guess it's a combination of my nerves and my stomach.
Some people tell Coach Ken Lessard they're going to be sick and he doesn't believe them. He believes me when say it."
Stanger, before a meet: "I don't do anything, really. have no superstitions about wearing anything special. eat a high-carbohydrate meal before it, like
pasta or something. Sometimes think about my weak points and how to improve them."
Against each other "Gregg and compete in a way, even though we don't swim the same events. We both try to get our best times in our events. During
Enfield Dolphin meets, the two occasionally swam against each other. "It's weird, because I'd win the majority of those." Harger said. "But whenever
didn't swim and he did, he'd swim my best time."
Harger's best meet: Windham. Although Fermi lost, he swam his personal best times in the backstroke (1.5 seconds off his previous best) and the IM
I

I

I

I

I

I

"

I

(2:23.06, a half-second off his best).

Stanger’s best meet Windham. "Jason did really good in that meet and it motivated me to try my hardest." He swam his best times in the breaststroke
and the fly (1:05.2).
Other sports: Harger plays soccer and runs the 800 and the 1 ,600 in spring track. He also enjoys skiing, biking, playing baseball and basketball. Stanger,
who just returned from a vacation to Ascutney Mountain in Vermont, enjoys skiing. He also runs the 400 for the track team and likes biking and would like to
(1:09.5)

become

involved in triathlons in the future.
Harger’s favorite sport: "It depends on when you ask me. If you asked during swim season, it would be swimming. If it was the fall, it would be soccer.
Stanger’s favorite: Swimming.
Future plans: As a sophomore, he's unsure of his choice of college, but Harger would like to major in pre-medicine. Stanger is interested in art and he may
opt for a career in commercial design.
"
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GOOD LUCK

.

.

.

TO THE
CLASS
OF
NINETEEN NINETY

BEST WISHES
to

the

Class
of

1900
Compliments

^

749-3434

Congratulations

Class of ’90

of

SMYTH BUS
COMPANY
CONGRATULATIONS

®
s^A^,iL«R

BROWNE MEMORIAL CHAPELS
43 Shaker Road
Enfield, CT 06082
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THE SLANETZ CORPORATION
170 North Maple Street
Enfield, CT 06082

i

Sign Out

—

—

I

Sign Out

